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WHY THE DEMOCRATIC

To make It absolutely clear to you,
Actually fighting In tho world wai
Mr. Voter, we sum up the rerord of
"will probably ceaso within a year, but
Senator A. B. Fall for the past six
United States Senators are elected foi years as follows:
. six years.
Out of a total of 1,498 Yea and Nay
Thoro will be vital que
votes,
he was recorded as "NOT VOT. tions In our
legisla-"after the war"
SS9 times, or virtually GO per
ING"
tion, which the Senator we clod Nocent.
vember C will have to consider. New ' Out of a total of 2,010 quorum calls,
Mexico owes It to herself and to the he is recorded as "ABSENT" 1,344
rest of the nation to select a Senator times, or 06 per cent.
who is safe, conservative and
ALL OF WHICH DEVELOPS THE
one who will rojSreaent all FACT THAT FA LI IS WHAT MAY
the people. W. U. Walton Is such a BE TERMED A 4a PER CENT SENman.
,
ATOR.
And this Is why you should votA for
Verbal pyrotechnics are somot linea
effective In catching the unthinkina W. B. Walton, the Democratic nomiHo
voter back home, but In the United nee for United States Senator.
States Senate the man who Bticks to will make a 100 per cent Senator as
his post and works fon the Interests he has made a 10,) per cent Congressof his constituents is the one who man. Walton is the kind of a
gets results. V. tt. Walton is a con- New Mexico will voto to send to

NEW MEXICO WILL VOTE TO

j

UPHOLD PRESIDENT WILSON
The people of America commit tod tho government of the United
fltntes into tho hands of Woodrow Vll8on and gave control of Congresj
to the Democratic party two yetirs ago.
This year the people ore vitally concerned in continuing thnt lender-shipThey want President Wilson to win the war and to dictate tl
terms of
i ongress is an essential part of the war machinery. In times of war il
should always Imj controlled by bo administration pnrty. Congressional
, action can best bo trusted
to men in positivo sympathetic accord with the
thief executive, especially In tho Senate, bocauso that body is part of tiu
.
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Bond Buyers

There has been called from
our midst,one of our youug men,
to enter into the other life.
Clare II. Hughes departed this
life at LasV egas Oct. 24, 1918, being at the time of his decease,27
yrs.and 10 days of age.
Clare was born in Turlock, Stanislaus Co. Cal. Oct. 14, 1891. He came
with his parents to N.M. in 1899
and ha3 made Solano his home
ever since. For three years he
was in Denver Col. while attend- n East Denver High School
.
p.
i
tiri
lie Duuuinu a
vfuuc in
member of the East Side Christian Church.
For a long time he has been afflicted and it is an occasion of
sadness that he has been taken
away, but we know his time of
'
affliction is over. "
The funeral services were held
at the Solano Cemetery Sunday
P.M by the Rev.O.W.Hearn of
Roy.
Clare was known all over the
Mesa, and a multitude of friends
sympathize with the family in

The following is the list of Roy
Subscribers to the 4th Liberty
Loan as reported by the Roy
Trust and Savings Bank. It 13
gratifying to know that Mora
County went "Over the Top"
with her quota in spite of the
short crops and general consequent business depression.
There are hundreds of Roy

ucun

M

Senator J,odne and other Republican leaders iu Congress, alone voiced ex
pressioim or criticism and doubt. v
These partisan outbreaks do not vouchsafe such unswerving confidence in the President that tho country desires in tho settlement of the
final questions of the war.
If Woodrow Wilson is to lend tho nation in settling the war problems, it Is most essential that the Democratic party retain control of the
Senate.
A Republican Senate under (lie leadership of Henry Cabot Lodge,
would bo antagonistic to President Wilson's war alms.
In considering the senatorial candidates in New Mexico nt the election November 5, the people of this state must choose between tho Demo-crati- c
nominee, W. B. Walton, who in Congress has stood loyally by the
President and his policies, and tho Republican nominee, Senator Fall, who
Is only a 40 per cent senator.
New Mexico on Tuesday, November 5, will vote to nphald President
Wilson.

J8

Glare Hughes

j

SO THE VOTER MAY KNOW

TICKET WILL WIN

Nu5Íber

people who were unable to buy a
bond and many have had to seek
employment elsewhere in order
to live this winter. Tha few
who could buy have bought
generously.

Mr3.Estella Abernathy. $100.00
Julius Appel
100.C0
sistent worker as his record shows, Washington.
Albert Bacharach
while Senator Fall has in his six years'
150.CO
service averaged but 40 per cent effiWiiliam H.Baum,
50.00
cient In voting and attendance.
Joseph W. BecíT,
120.00
SHRAPNEL,
DEMOCRATIC
Nono the Iohs important Is the
Charles C.Belknap,
100.00
as representative In Congiess of
B.
Vote
W.
senator.
for
Walton
for
. a Democrat to support
Mrs.H. M.Belknap
100.00
President Wilson and his administration in these He will make his headquarters in
L. Benson,
Neis
50.00
critical times. Judge Granville A. Washington all the time.
Mrs.
Florence
E.
Benson,
50.00
worked
Fall
shirked.
Walton
That
Kicuardsou, of Chaves county, th
Fred S. Brown,
Democratic nominee, by reason of his Is the record of the two candidates for
200.00
service on tho district bench and his United States senator.
Burleson and Kidd,
50.00
Two years of B. C. Hernandez was
years of experience as a lawyer, is
W.
Charles
Burton,
50.00
enough
to convince the people of New
admirably equipped to serve New
Mexico that he can do them moro good
Fred G. Campbell,
Mexico in the national Congress. Th
1000.00
its bereavement.
people will elect him ior they know at homo than In Washington.
Johnson D. Campbell,
50.00
' Senator Fall Insists he supported
he will stand by President Wilson.
T.
Arthur
Carter,
50.00
President but he had a mighty
sTwo more gir! babies are re
i'elix Garcia will give New Mexico the
Telegrams;
poor way of showing It, for instance,
J.LCarneal,
50.00
valuable and meritorious service as
ported
from
week,
the
past
one
LIE
governor. Ha is a level headed busi- read his attack on the selective servRollin
LAST
L,
Cross,
THE
NAILING
100.00
at
home
the
of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
you tell me that the
ness man, of known worth, integrity ice act:' "Will
military establishment of this counthur Farm and the other at Mrs. Lela A. Crosthwait. 5Q.00
sent to President Wilson
telegram
was
and ability.
This
Edgar J. Floersheim.
try, as at present constituted, Is fit
50.00
Claude Hoskins'.
No representative of any special In- to be trusted with the lives of our
"Political friends of Fall claim he gave earnest
Melville Floersheim,
100.00
terest, no matter what that interest, boys, to do with them as they please
and sympathetic support ta your administration, that
ia deslrabl as a member of the su- under the draft system? I have no
JO0.OO
St Clair Butler left Tuesday Jacob Floersheim,
0 you would be willing to depend on him to support you in 0
preme bench. Justice Richard H. confidence in the present military estMilton
Floersheim,
100.00
'
for his home in Illinois after an
Hanna ia free from all "entangling al- ablishment of the United States.
71
Lt Si ending the war and concluding peace."
1000.00.
liance." By reason of his splendid me state that as emphatically as possiextended visit with his brother, Floersheim Mer, Co.
Signed,
METCALF.
F.ILFoster,
rtoord, legal ability, independence and ble." (Page 2447, Vol. 5, Congression.100.00
Lawrence Butler here.
experience he will be
Meyler D. Gibbs,
by Us al Record).
50.00
people.
A vote for the Republican ticket Is
Charley
B.
Hargraves,
50.00
o
Anna Branch came to work
President Wilson's answer:
The presiding officer of the SUM & vota to let- Bursuzn crawl under the
50.00
Monday
but we sent her home William Hill,
senau must be a man who la an ex- tent when he couldn't come in at the
"J WOÜLD NOT. He has given repeated evidence
'
perienced parliamentarian and who main entrance.
Joseph
Hiseler,
300.00
for mother week. She didn't Peter
', of hostility and I would be ignoring his whole course of
has the courage of hit convictions.
Have you read "Reflections of a Re50.00
a
look
sufficiently recovered from William G. Johnson,
Such a man la Klmer K. Vtoder,
publican," by Ernest B. Oareia, a del
action if I did." No one who wishes to sustain me can
Clair
L.
Justice,
50.0Ü
D
in
cold
work
the
to
this
"Flu"
gate
to the- Republican convention
nominee (or lieutenant goverintelligently vote for Albert B. Fall for Senator."
Daniel Laumbach.
100.00
nor, who la certain to b elected.
from .Bernalillo county? Write Demolittle shop. ,
.WOODROW WILSON.
Sign
Remigio Lopez,
Now Mexico'! greatest asset ia her cratic state headquarters for a copy.
50.00
. Every-votViould rad: "Save a
school land. They must be
3- workmgr on Mr.
G.
'Kitchell
A total of 54 buyers' and'
The election of George A. Soldier's Ufe, "Mr. Patriot," and other
Eppa' traveling wkgon which $7,550.00
Davlsson as stats land commissioner Democratic literature. Write the Demwilt mean an honest and capable ad- ocratic state committee today and get
will bé the finest thing out for a
ministration of this Important office. a, copy to read before yon vote,
CANDIDATES
REMEJIO
VOTE
FOB
bng trip. It" ia a Ford truck
Valencia county has at last thrown
In the candidacy of T. W. Medley of
To Our Friends
yoke
with a body built especially for
of political oppression.
Magdalena for State Treasurer on ths off the
While political meetings and
paid enough taxea
have
We
down the bosses who
turned
It
has
traveling. It will hold a full size
Democratic ticket, a worthy successor
county for many years for roads in this end of the coun- - speeches are out of order, the
We wish through this means
to Treasurer H. L. Hall has been have ruled that
bed
and much other equipnamed. Experienced in business af- and has nominated an
to
tyv that we ought to have road candidates of both parties are
express to the loyal friends in
ment and will be warm as a
ticket, comfairs and banking, Mr. Medley will
posed of able and honest men who will work done The past year we got busy eneough meeting the voters house in any weather. They will Roy, and the Masonic and Odd
make a competent official who will
as far as a purchase of a grader the presenting their claims.
creditably administer the affairs of be elected November 5.
drive through to Oregon in 'it Fellows orders our grateful apThe voters must not be fooled by
preciation of the many acts of
this important office..
plow, but we have not hid
and
John P Wootton, Democratic when the y get rt.ady to go.
Republican propaganda this year with
Elect Marcos C. de Baca State Aud- which the state Is being literally them used. '
kindness and care given to our
candidate for Sheriff has been
itor and place the administration of flooded.
memelected
Lopez
is
Remigio
If
here several days and has gained Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Wilson, of beloved husband and father durthe affairs of that office in the hands
Senator A, A. Jones has returned to
Commisrion-ers.he
ing his illness, and for the symBoord
of
of
the
of a man who will conduct It as a pub- New Mexico from Washington and is ber
a lot Of friends and votes by com- of the Roy M. E. Church, were
will see that the few mud-hol- e
lic trust. END THE SARGENT RE- receiving the congratulations of his
Ricardo guests Saturday of Mrs. Young, pathy and tenderness shown ouring. With him were
GIME OF SUCCESSION.
over the Mesa are graded
friends on the magnificent recórd he
selves in the hours of our deep
of Solano. They found her ill
An educator of known ability and has mado in the United States Senroad to the Red Uiv-e- r Romero and Leandro Martinez,
the
up
that
bereavement.
experience and a former vice pres- ate. He is one of the acknowledged
with Influenza and cared for her
Bridge is put in good repair two candidates for County Comldent of tho New Mexico Educational leaders of the Senate and a man who
MRS. C. C. BELKNAP.
till she was better. She had
Association, Prof. J. S. Long of Roose- has tho fullest confidence of the Presi- and kept so, and that the money missioners, who, with R. Lopez,
C. Y. BELKNAP.
velt county, Democratic nominee for dent, who has entrusted to him the paid for road work is used judi- our candidate, have been, also packed her grip to go to Clayton
State Superintendent of Schools, is in framing of highly important legislato her son, Rev. Mills, but was
ciously for bettering the roads. making a good impression.
every way qualified to direct tho1 tion.
Card of Thanks "'
unable to go. Rev. Wilson found
o
vote
to
for
state's school system. He will bo!
not
Can you afford
wer e Lalmost ld
eiectod.
There are many voters who are
lnfnds !n We wish to publicly express
him.
THE NATION FIRST
Kentucky
Thomas J. Mabry Jg an ajigreesivo
having long
in
precinct.
in
registered
this
not
our gratitude to our neighbors
and experienced young
who isj
Rev.
with
Conference,
amc
reading
of
you
will
a
oversight
cause
This
We judge from the
and friends for the manifold
in every way qualified to be Attorney
The people of New Mexico are
to taiK kindness shown us during bur
General of New Mexico. He is one of
and unreservedly be- the
editorial rot in lot of trouble election day but you i Milis, so iney naa
the leaders of the Blata bar. Vole for hind tho President of the United
is ,
ev'
j,
q
n
New Mexico dailies and also may be able to swear in yourauthim on election day.
of the
States the Cominaudcr-in-chicthey
Clayton
so
touldn
t
sick
a
ads
page
expensive
big
and
vote.
and
for
us
loml
the
0Lir
olleáifor
the
navy.
army
their
and
Juan' J. Duran Iim made ,o.";l as
cu,tlL UJLdIt
,
They have seen him lend them in them and the El
,ltuuVlIlgoodness which prompted the
county clerk of Union county and will
make good in the office of Secretary through many uu'üs and dangers and that Presidnt Wilson is an
recovered ments are made so she is being p,antn of our wh(?at and care
Jim Christman is
always
to
right
hold
and
the
steadfast
of Slate, His nomination by the Dem-- '
red for by neighbors.
()f ouf gtock when we
partisan for wanting a from an attack of "Flu"' which
ocnits was a recognition of his effl-- to thoir ideals o jtustice and liberty.
'
Regardless of party U'íüiations, the Democratic Congress and saying he admits got him where het
less and especially those who
ciency.
;
Rev.O.W.Hearn has decided to
plain people of the slate uro giving
'
D. .1. Fiacgan as Corporat ion Com.
.
ministered to us and buried our
so with frankness and backing it knew he was sick.
'
10 uo u printer aim was ueen
learn
"
liiisaioncr will discharge Ms official; their unstinted and unsparing support
(wo daughters when their care
by the best of reasons.
tak'n nis frs!; lessons this week
duties Impartially and fairly. Ho is' .to the nation's leader.
' Virgil Anderson
Las
was
at
Democould no longer hold them to
the
men
also
the
They
that
demand
would
seem
that
It
experienced in iáüroud affairs, in the)
ne ueveiops
me
u,,s;
oince.u
V egas this week
on
legal
a
made
May each and all of you
having'
earth.
party.after
friend of labor, and will not bo con- whom they will elect to the lesser
cratic
talent in this line' he is likely to
shall be no ler,s earnet-- and loyal
Wednesday.
trolled by any corporation or com-- '
returned
ncüs.
administration
find
friends should sickas
true
record for modern
panics recking special favors at thaJ in Mippoi-- of the Commander-in-chlerhimselt a very Dusy man
nnd
was
as
U.S.such
misfortune
ness or
overtake you
None but true and tried men shall be of affairs of the
expense of .the people.
one of these days while the edi
put on! guard in this hour of national
evaccomplished
or
yours.
never before
J. F. Amett. former restaurant tor w, take hs no?(;off the .nc,-- , and
'
peril.
conduc- m;m and dry farmer here,
having
and
attempted,
en
knows how the
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Pint,
came;sbne of me,,hanica! routine. It's
YOUR BOY AND MINE
candidates stand on this ques- ted our end of a World War in a down from his home in Denver
ilflont!fn, ,i,(l!tm t,nr vi,,,. r?v-and Family.
tion. Walton has been tried in
never before dreamed of, Sunday on a buisness trip, He is' .suggests
manner
may
prove
to
be
a
it
by
the President.
lie has stood
ipo'o- - look
ing fine and prosperous and
More than fifteen thousand .Now Richardson, (Jarcia- every man nom- should now withdraw and
The Roy Tráding Co. is build- Mexico boys your boy and mine aro inated for office on th Democratic gize to the G.O.I, for having ven- - j returned as soon as- his business
inn- map.hirii'rv sheds in tha lots
nfílilliiR tho battles of Democracy on iiieket will not lir.,!lnte or falter In tured to take the steering wheel
completed.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gil- Uipv (..0UK,f.i 0fo!d buildings.last
thti fields of Fry line.
their support ot "V.ooihow Wilson.
catdriving
the
and
tbem
from
strap, Sunday, Oct. 27th, a son, !summer anj are jetting their
Thoir leader mid ours is Woodrow They can be (rusted, and the people
driven
be
should
as
it
it.
of
of State
New Mexico
Wilson,' President of. the United
i This is the first .boy baby report-- '
Card of Thanks
business well in hand where
The Republican caiididat.es, of whom for a time. And especially we
States and Commander-in-Chieof the
now in a string ofxeleven baH fewpr .people" can
led
accomplish
Albert I). Knit- is ttn example, in one
army' and navy.
and other! I wish to thank all who were bies and we were getting worried,
'Fall
send
should
a
,p,
;t
stood
breath"
they
have
declare that."
Can we look those boys in (he face
our for the prospect of recruits for! A new ' store building
to prevent vVihon ;ind to me and mine
if in this election wo vote to. put men by tho President and will continue to reactionerics
ii what
breath
him,
in
by
sianrl
and
world
peart? sorrow at the death of my belov- tae army
for
in office who arc not in fympat
much
doing
from
it we Rho!..i ever;they nCod now ro he fixed rijht
O
critcarpir.!;,
partisan
visit,
upon
him
with their lender?
Will our con-- í
ed husband and especially those need another) was getting had. !fora hi business.
after the war. sciences be clear if we elect men icism.
republican
In
then-t- his
keeps
your
who came to the cemetery to
is
Wilson
leader
But
Woodrow'
whose past, record lias shown (hat thoy
.
1
n...
(he greatest crisis the nation has ever politician,
who cant make an attend the fuñera and 8hW' iUii. uiv. i ran, wnu uas neon
will overlook no opportunity to
Leo Wagner modestly reports
faced. Tut. the nation first. Put in
very ill with "Flu", is recovringl
and harass the Commander-in-chieout
rusting
sympathy.
their
living,
from
honest
a fine boy baby at his home
of the army and navy if by so office only men you KNOW will give
hopes soon to. be; entirely
and
while
enjoy
it
support
to
to
they
seem
and
the
Tuesday morning.' All reportad
. their
doing they may gain a partisan
Mrs.
well.
President.
pastime.
vantage?
is
really
a
harmless
it
doing fine.
else-tio-n
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hg and Pillaging of Belgium
Coppbht

ífegjjí

sct'..
wficerai

.

a rrussian
written
TWb Participated in the

?
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C1VIUAN DEAD STREW STREETS OF FRENCH TOWNS AS
FOE SWEEPS ON TOWARD

PARIS

Synopsis. The author of these confessions, an officer la the
neers corps of the Germán army, a branch or the service corresponding to the engineers' corps of the. United States array, la sent Into
Belgium with the first German forces Invading that country. Ignorant of their destination or of the reasons for their actions, the German soldiers cross the border and attack the Belgian soldiers defending their frontier. Clvllaps men, woman and children re driven
from their burning homes as the Zeppelins and giant guns of the Germans razed the strongest fortifications. The Germana sweep on across
Belgium, slaying and burning under orders of .their officers to show
no mercy. Some German soldiers who tried to aid helpless refugees
were rebuked by their officers, one of whom declared that such a thing
as pity was Insanity. The German pioneers throw pontoon bridges
across the Meuse in the face of a murderous fire from the French.
French troops are slaughtered when, surrounded, they throw down
their arms and surrender.
pio-

CHAPTER

V
7

Continued.

Toward one o'clock the battle south
of Bommepy reached its climax. When
the Germans advanced to make storming attacks on all points the French
gave up their positions and retired In
the direction of Sulppes. Whether our
company was no longer considered fit
to fight or whether we were not needed
any longer I do not know. We received
orders to go Into quarters. But neither
a barn nor a stable could be found bo
that nothing remained but to camp In
the open. The houses were all filled
with wounded. Citizens of the town,
who bad not fled were all gathered In
a large barn. Their houses were mostly destroyed so that they had to make
ose of what shelter was offered them.
There was one exception to this arrangement and that wasra very old
tie motherly woman sitting, bitterly
crying, by the debris of her late home
and nobody could Induce her to leave.
a shelIn the barn, which served
ter to the civilians, were thrown together men and women, youths, children and old men. Many wefe wounded by shell splinters and cartridges
and others had suffered burns. Everywhere was the most terrible misery ;
sick mothers and --half starved Infants
for whom there was no milk were
obliged to perish here ; old people died
from the excitement and fright of the
previous few days and last of all men
and women in the prime of life slowly
died from wounds because there was
aobody to care for them.
A company of Hesslnn reserves,
Very one a veteran, passed with
bowed heads and tired feet. They mnst
have had a very long march. Their officers tried to make them move more
lively. They ordered that a song be
. sung but the Hessians were not In the
'

:

,

mood.
"Will yon sing, yon pigs?- - cried an
"pigs"
officer and the pltlful-looklntried to obey this order. Faintly sounded from the ranks of .the overtired
g

men:

"Dentsehland,

Dentsehland

Üeber Alies. Ueber Alies In Der Welt."
Despite their broken strength, their
tired feet disgusted and resentful,
these men sang their symphony of

-

Several comrades who like myself
bad watched this troop pass came to
me and said, "Let us go to the camp
and try to sleep so that we might forget all this."
We were hungry and on the way
We
borne caught several chickens.
and then laid down
ate them half-raIn the open and slept until four o'clock
In the morning when we had to be
'
ready to march.
Our destination on this day was
Sulppes. Before the march started the
following army order was read :
"Soldiers, his majesty the emperor,
our supreme war lord, thanks the soldiers of the Fourth army and sends to
them his full appreciation. Ton have
saved our beloved Germany from the
Invasion of hostile hordes. We will not
rest until the last enemy lies on the
ground and before the leaves fall from
the trees we shall return home victorious. The enemy is In full retreat
and the Almighty will bless our arms
further."
After this talk we gave three cheers,
something which had become routine
for us. And then we resumed our
march. We now had plenty of time
and opportunity to discuss the grati
tude expressed by the supreme war
lord. We could not make out Just wbat
fatherland we, had to defend so far In
France. One of the soldiers expressed
the opinion that the Lord had blessed
our arms, to which another replied:
"A religious man repeating such silly
sentiments Is guilty of sacrilege, if he
speaks seriously."
Everywhere, on the march to Sulppes, In the fields and In the ditches,
lay dead soldiers, most of them with
hideous-lookin- g
open wounds. Thou
sands of huge files swarmed on the
corpses, partly decomposed, and giv
ing off a fearful stench. Among these
corpses, unsheltered under a blazing
sun, were encamped wretched fuel
Jives, because they were forbidden the

use of the roads while the armies needed them, which was practically all the
time.

In the evening, after
we reached the town of
our captain told us we
merous frank-tlreurs.

a long march,
Sulppes. Here
would find nuWe were or-

dered to bivouac, instead of being assigned quarters, and all going into the
village were obliged to take guns and
cartridges with them. After a brief
rest we entered the village In search of
food. Dead civilians lay In the middle
of the streets. They were citizens of
the village. We could not learn the
reason for their having been shot The
only answer to our questions was a
shrug of the shoulder.
The Tillage Itself had not suffered
to any noticeable degree as far as
destruction of buildings was concerned,
but never in the course of the war had
I seen a more complete job of plundering than had been done In Sulppes.
That we had to Uve and eat Is true,
and as the inhabitants and merchants
had flown there was no opportunity to
pay for our necessities. Therefore we
simply entered 'a store, put on stock
ings, laundry, and left the old things,
then went to another place, took what
ever food looked good to us', and then

as yet intact with all the rooms locked
It was evident that a woman's hani
had worked in this house, for every
thing was neat and cozy. But all thli
order was still surpassed by the ar
rangement in a large room, which ap
parently, had been Inhabited by I
young woman.
We were almost
ashamed to enter the'ianetuary. Tc
our astonishment we saw hanging od
the wall opposite the door a plctun
burned In wood and under It a German
verse : "Honor the women, they weavi
braid of heavenly roses In' thelt
earthly life." (Schiller). , The ownei
apparently was a young bride, for io
the wardrobe was a trousseau, tied
with neat blue ribbons, cnrefully pul
away. All the wardrobe drawers lay
open. Nothing was touched here,
When we visited the same place the
next morning, Impelled by some impulse, we found everything in that
house destroyed. Barbarians had gone
through this home, and with blttet
ruthlessness had devastated every
thing, with every evidence of having
utterly cast off the ethics and standards of civilized races.
The entire trousseau had been torn
from the drawers and thrown partly
on the floor. Pictures, photographs,
mirrors, everything was In pieces. The
three of us who had entered the room
clenched our fists with Impotent wrath.
We received orders to remain In
Sulppes until further notice and the
next day witnessed the return of many
fugitives. They came In great throngs
from the direction of Chalons-sur- Mame. They found Instead of the
peaceful homes they had left a wretched and deserted ruin. A furniture
dealer returned to his store, as we
stood In front of his house. He broke
down when he viewed the remains of
his enterprise. Everything had been
taken away. We approached the man.
He was a Jew and spoke German.
When he calmed down a little he told
us that his store had contained merchandise worth more than 8,000 francs.
"Hnd tbi soldiers only taken what
they needed for themselves," he said,
"I would be satisfied, for I did not expect anything else. But I never would
havo believed of the Germans that
they would have destroyed everything."
Not even a cup and saucer were
left In this man's house. He had a
wife and five children, but had no Idea
of what had become of them. And
there were many more like him.
The following night remaining In
Sulppes, we were again obliged to camp
In the open "because it swarmed with
Such were our instructions. In reality nothing was seen of
frank-tlreurbut by this method the
enmity toward the people living in the
towns along our line of march was
maintained. The Germans practiced
the theory that the soldiers fight bet
ter and are more amenable to dis
cipline when filled with hatred of theli
frank-tlreurs-

."

s,

enemies.

The next day we iwere obliged to
This
march to
was one of the hardest days we ever
had. From the very beginning, as w
began our Journey, the sun blazed
down upon us. It Is about 35 kilometers from Sulppes to
This distance would not have
been so bad, despite the heat; we had
already made longer marches ; but the
beautiful road from Sulppes to Chal
ons goes with unending monotony with
out so much as a curve or a hend to
the right or left As far as we could
see it stretched before us like a long
,
white snake.
Many soldiers fainted or were strick
en with sunstroke. They were picked
up by the Infirmary columns which fol
lowed. That the troops who had traversed this road before us had fared
worse was evident from the many dead
Germans who lay along the road. The
commander feared that he could not
get the machine in motion again If It
was halted, and permitted to stretch
Its weary limbs on the ground for a
brief rest And so It crept along like
a snail. Only, instead of having a
snail's shell on its back, there was a
leaden burden.
The monotony of the march was
broken when we reached the enormous camp at Chalons. This is one
of the largest of the French army
camps. We saw Chalons from the distance. As we halted about an hour
later outside the city In an orchard,
without a single exception every man
fell to the ground exhausted. The field
kitchens were soon brought up, but the
men were too tired to eat We did eat
later and then wanted to go to town to
purchase some articles, particularly
tobacco, which we missed most Nobody was allowed to leave camp. We
were told that entering the city was
strictly forbidden. Chalons had paid
a war contribution and therefore no
one was permitted In the city.
We heard the dull sounds of the
cannon in the distance and suspected
that our rest would be brief. The
rolling of gunfire continued to grow
stronger. We did not know then that
a fight had begun which was destined
to become fatal to the Germans.
The first day's battle of the Marne
had begun I
Chalons-sur-Marn-

e.

Chalons-sur-Marn-

Pi Wfe
lia?

Sitting, Bitterly Crying, by the Debris
of Her Late Home.

to a wine cellar, there to
seize as much as our hearts desired.
The men of the ammunition- column,
located in the village as well as the
sanitary soldiers end cavalry by the
hundreds, searched the houses and took
whatever they liked best The finest
and largest business places in Sulppes
served a very large rural district surrounding and therefore were stocked
up on almost everything. Within a
short time these places had been
cleaned out. The munition, drivers
and train columns carried away old
pieces of silk, ladies' dresses, linens,
shoes, dress goods and every other article imaginable, and stored them away
in their ammunition cases. They took
children's and women's shoes, and
everything else they could lay their
hands upon, although many of these
articles had to be thrown away shortly afterward. Later, when the field
post was developed and gave regular
service, many of these things were sent
proceeded

home.
A large chocolate factory was robbed
completely, and chocolate and candy
In heaps were trampled In the ground.

SPANISH-AMERICA-

e.

Terrlfle daughter mark the
opening of the battle of the
Marne, when the German hordes,
rushing forward so rapidly that
their supply lines are broken, are
caught In a French trap. The
next Installment contains a vivid
story of the opening of this historio battle.
.

OUTDOOR CELLARS AFFORD CONVENIENT

Pithy News Items

AND INEXPENSIVE STORAGE FACILITIES

Gathered From All Over
t

New Mexico
Wmern Nwpnpr Unipn Nw Srvlc.
Women are now running the street
care in Albuquerque.
Harry Wilson Is In jail at Deming
on a charge of bootlegging.
Joe Reeche, a miner well known at
Raton, was killed In the Koehler mine.
The new water supply of the Mogollón Mines Company is Hearing completion.
The draft registration In New Mexico Sept. 12 was 43,320. The official

'

'

'

l

'

!

4

.

,

'

f stiniate(waa 44,652.
Nearly 1,700 boys and girls have
In the working reserve in New

GOOD TYPE OF OUTDOOR CELLAR FOR ROOT.

(Prepared by the United State Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
storage cellars or caves are
Outdoor
been
general military service, have
the storage of many vegfor
excellent
cancelled because of the Spanish InThey are particularly desirfluenza epidemic that is sweeping over etables.
able on the farm, as they afford conthe state.
and Inexpensive storage facilivenient
Sixty-fivcases of Spanish Influenza
for surplus vegetable crops that
ties
were reported at Roy, and as the local
otherwise might be lost. They possess
physicians were victims, a call was
all the advantages of the Btorage
sent to Las Vegas for doctors and room In the basement and are superior
nurses.
In many respects. The outdoor storage
According to the historical board, cellar can be maintained at a uniform
94 New Mexico soldiers have died dur- temperature over a long period. It Is
ing the war 41 from pneumonia, possible to keep the cellar cool and
Spanish Influenza and other natural quickly to reduce the temperature of
Mexico to defeat the Kaiser.
Draft" calls affecting' 405, Involving

e

causes.
The New Mexico casualties list Em II
Wohlgemuth, Tularosa, as missing,
and William F. Reed, Lovington, and
Clinton V. Smith, Hagernian, slightly

wounded.
Tom G. Kain, deputy county clerk
of Mora county and one of the best
known younger politicians of the
state, died at his home in Mora of
Spanish influenza.
The. state fuel administrator
a telegram Sent by General
Pershing to the national fuel administrator, asking that there be no let up
In coal production.
"Don't stop conservation of food,"
is the appeal which goes out from tho
state food admlnjstratlon office. "The
necessity for even more stringent saving Is already upon us."
.
Violations of the espionage act constitute a large part of the 250 cases to
come before the federal grand jury
which District Judge Colin Neblett
will hold in Albuquerque.
Alfred Franklin, of Phoenix, Ariz.,
was nominated by President Wilson
to be collector of internal revenue for
the district of New Mexico, succeeding
Lewis T. Carpenter, resigned.
The school house at San José which
was closed on account of the epidemic
'
of Spanish Influenza, has been turned
temporarily into a hospital for the
Mexican population of the village and
'
vicinity.
Robert Nicholson, cowpunchcr, liv
ing In the vicinity of Tyrone and
wanted on a charge of horse theft.
gave Sheriff Shrlver a stern chase but
was finally caught In the Mule Creek

..'

,
country.
The first death from Spanish Influ
enza In Las Vegas occurred when
Florentino Montoya, assistant county
superintendent of schools, died at his
home after less than a week's Illness
Mr. Montoya was 42 years of age.
At the 'request of the postmaster
general,.' the United States civil ser
vice commission has announced an
examination to be held at Albuquer
que Nov. 13 for the position of postmaster at Socorro. This offlco has an
annual compensation of $1,700.
.Recently the U. S. S. New Mexico
underwent her final trials and met all
the requirements satisfactorily. This
dreadnaught Is the first large fighting
ship to Install electrical machinery
and engineering officers were es
pecially Interested in the outcome of
the tests.
Indian Trader Donoon of Pueblo
nonlta. was nrobably fatally shot at
his store- by an Indian. Three bul
lets entered his body.
Judge H. D. Terrell, one of the best
known lawyers in New Mexico, died
at Silver City, following a brief ill
ness. Born in Texas, Judge Terrell
belonged to one of the first families or
the state, his father having been Unit
ed States minister to Turkey under
President Cleveland.
That Arthur Seligman, chairman of
the Democratic state committee, will
be tendered the post of United States
food administrator for New Mexico,
Immediately after the close of the
political campaign, and that he will
accept the position, Is a persistent
rumor which has been in circulation in
-

.

Albuquerque.

The familiar old device employed by
detectives to catch a man they want
through watching the movements of a
woman proved the undoing of Jos. C
Moran, alleged bank robber, wanted
In Chicago and escaped from the Jail
there. He was arrested at Alamo-gordin the home of Myrtle Hanover,
his sweetheart.
Governor Lindsey appointed Julius
,H. Gerdes a member of the capiloi
custodian board, which supervises the
state house and grounds. Marcelino
Garcia has resigned. A further va
cancy In this board exists through the
death of Robert P. Ervien, its chair
o

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Empty houses were broken Into and
I
man.
wrecked, wine cellars cleaned out and
county
in New Mexico overEvery
Cause for Anger.
windows smashed, the latter being a
quota in the Fourth
its
subscribed
Major
Ball
outside
with
is
Reporter
special pastime of the cavalrymen. As
Liberty Loan, according to official and
we had to pass the night In the open, a gun.
reports received by the
Editor What's the matferi
we tried to find some quilts and enCouncil of Defense. The
Mexico
New
story
In
Reporter
him
about
the
tered a grocery store and a market
subscriptions will reach a total
place. The store was pnrtly demol we printed that his life was full of state's
of 130 per cent of the allotment.
ished, but the apartment upstairs was bottles Instead of battles.
semi-offici-

the stored product to the desired point
for safe storage by opening the door
during the night and closing It In the
morning before the alr becomes warm.
All ventilators should likewise be kept
tightly closed until the outside nlr is
again cooler than that within the cellar,, when they should be opened, unless the ontslde' temperature Is so low
as to be dangerous. This safeguards
the product and adds to the efficiency
of the storage chamber.' Vegetables
can be more conveniently placed In
such a cellar than In the storage room
In the basement of a dwelling.
When the chief use of the outdoor
storage cellar is for storing turnips
beets, enrrots and other root crops
commonly used as stock food It should
be located near the stable, where the
material will be convenient for winter
feeding.
When, it Is to be used for
vegetables, for. the table the cellar
should be Bccepsible.froni thes kitchen
at all times. If apples or pther fruits
ere to ,be stpred in an outdoor storage
cellnr H Is desirable to have a
cellar, one for vegetables
and one for apples, with a ventilating
apparatus In each compartment.
.. ( Construction, of Cellar.
As the root cellar must be weather
proofthat Is, rnpable. of being kept
free from, moisture and free from
frost Its type and construction vary
with the geographical location. In the
southern portion of the. country the
structure is usunlly entirely above
ground arid protected by only a few
Inches' of sod and with straw, leaves,
etc. In northern sections outdoor stor
age cellars are made almost entirely
below ground nnd covered with a foot
or two of earth.
Storage in Regions of Mild Winters.
storage cellar suit
An
ed to venditions in southern sections
of the United States mny be built on
a
site at slight expense.
A row of posts may be set five or six
feet apart, expending seven or eight
feet above the surface of the ground,
with a ridgepole placed on top of them
Against each side of the ridgepole a
row of planks or puncheons Is placed,
with their opposite ends resting in a
shallow trench four or five feet from
the line of posts. The ends are board
ed. up, a door being provided In one
end of the structure, and the roof cov
ered with sod to a depth of five or six
,

.

--

i

,

j

above-groun-

d

well-dialne- d

Inches.

'

In Region of Severe Freezes.
In sections where low tainperattires
prevail it Is necessary to insulate the
storage house so that the vegetables
type
will not freeze. An
of storage house much used in many
sections of the North has thick walls
filled with Insulutlng material, such as
sawdust or shavings. The construc
tion is of frame and the walls are usu
ally ten to twelve inches thick. Both

Storage

abovti-groun-

d

.

side-hi-

location Is

ll

The. excavation In the hill should be
of approximate size of tho cellar, using
the dirt for covering the roof and for
banking the sides of the structure. A
frama la nrnntail htt BptHncr twd mWS
of posts of uniform height In the bottom of the pit near the dirt walls and
a third line of posts .about five feet
higher through the center of the pit
These posts serve as supports for the
planks or puncheons forming the roof
of the structure, as with the above- ground type of storage cellar already
described. The door Is placed at one
end and a ventilator put In the roof.
The whole structure with the excep
tion of the portion occupied by the
door Is covered with dirt end sod. The
thickness of the covering must be de
termined by the location; the colder
the climate the thicker the covering.
The dirt covering may be supplement
ed In winter by a layer of manure,
strnw, corn fodder, etc. Outdoor storage cellars usually are left with dirt
floors, ns a certain degree of moisture
is desirable. These cellars may also
be made of concrete, brick, hollow tile,
stone or other material.
VELVET
Compare
Meal

BEANS

FOR CATTLE

Favorably With Cottonseed
Produce Profitable Gains
In Fattening. ,

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment or Agriculture.)
The feed 'question Is being Solved In
many parts of the South by abundant
yields of velvet beans which were
sewn ón n large acreage this year.
Owing to ' the increased acreage In
Georgia that state alone could take
.

care' or 50,000 to 100,000 head of cattle
from 'states where forage IS scarce.
Large quantities of Inst year's velvet
beans also remain on hand and are
being used extensively in feeding dairy '
cattle. In tests conducted by the United States department of agriculture on
the government farms at Beltsvllle,
Md., it was, found that velvet beans
compare favorably ' with cottonseed
meal, producing profitable gains when
the. beans are the sole concentrate of
the ration; that a combination of corn
silage and velvet beans forms a satisfactory ration for fattening, steers for
market; that It is more profitable to
feed soaked beans than It Is to grind
them; nnd thnt more beans will be
eaten if soaked before they are fed
.
than If they are fed dry.
"

TO ERADICATE

COTTON

PEST

Mexican Agricultural Officials Here
Confer on Various Important Subjects.

to

The Mexican secretary of agriculture and his associates are visiting
the United States department of agriculture for conferences on several subjects, particularly on the pink boll
worm which is infecting the cotton
crop of Mexico and some portions of

d

the inside and the outside walls are
sheathed with matched lumber so as
to make them airtight The rafters
are celled on the under side with the
same material and the space between
the rafters filled with dry insulating
material. The use of building paper
in the roof nnd walls of the storage
house Is of great assistance In insulat
ing it
A type of storage cellar much used
in northern sections of the country Is
built partly underground. 'The walls
are of masonry and extend to a point
Just above the surface of the ground.
On these walls plates are set and a
roof, of frame construction erected,
The roof structure Is ceiled on the
underside of the rafters and some
suitable Insulating material, such as
dry sawdust or shavings, packed In
the space between the rafters, and
then the sheathing, paper and roofing
material are applied as In the case of
type of storage eel
the
lar described in the previous para
graph. This type of structure Is pref
erable In ninny respects to the above- ground type, as it is easier to main
tain the temperature at the proper
point and Its Insulation is a compara
tively easy matter.
Protection From Freezing.
Protection from freezing may be secured with a simpler type of structure
by making it entirely underground. In
order to avoid steps down to the level
of the floor, with the consequent extra
labor In storing and removing the veg
above-groun-

etables, a

.

Clarence Ousley and Mexican
tural Officials.

1

Agricul-

Texas. One of the objects of the trip
agreement
is to reach a
between the departments of the two
countries on measures to eradicate the
cotton pest In the group are, left to
right: Clarence Ousley, assistant secretary United States department of
agriculture ; Don Jose Duvallon, Mexican director of agriculture; Don Pastor Rounlx, Mexican secretary of agriculture and development, and Don
Ignacio Lopez Bancalrl, Mexican director of irrigation. -- "
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LOOK AT CHILD'S

BERLIN CLA1L1S
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CROSS, FEVERISH
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NEW NOTE ALSO ASSERTS THAT
THEY HAVE TAKEN CONTROL
OF THE ARMY.

RESIGNS

LUDENDORFF

PORTED SPREADING THROUGHOUT CRp ATI A MANY KILLED.

the Swift
"Wheel"

Copenhagen, Oct. 28.

business of.
getting fresh meat to you is a wheel,
of which the packing plant is only the
hub. Retail dealers are the rim and
Swift & Company Branch Houses are
'

the spokes.
The hub wouldn't do the wheel
much good and you wouldn't have
much use for hub or rim if it weren't
for the spokes that fit them all together
to make a wheel of it
Swift & Company Branch Houses
are placed, after thorough investigation, in centers where they can be
successfully operated and do the most
good for the most people at the least

"SOLF."
The German
Oct. 28.
Reichstag, by a great majority, has
London,

Keep Your Pledge

adopted a blir placing the military
commander under control of the civil
government, according to an Exchange
Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen.
Official announcement was made in
Berlin Saturday night that Emperor
William had acceded to the request
of Gen. Ludendorff, the first quartermaster general, that he be permitted
to resign.
,
His resignation, it is believed In
London, will still further shake the
faith of the German people in their
military machine.
A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph from Zurich, Switzerland, says
the revolutionary movement Is spreading throughout Croatia. The dispatch
adds that more than 400 persons have
been killed at Flume and 300 at
Zagavria,

Make Good for Our
Fighting Men

YANK PLANES BOMB HUN LINES,

BUY

British Capture Aleppo, French Smash
Foe and Italians Beat Austrlans
With the American Army Northwest
of Verdun, Oct. 28. German troop
concentrations in the region of Brl
quenay, north of Grand Pre, were
bombed by about sixty
bombing airplanes, with about eighty
pursuit planes protecting them.
On the western front the British
French and Americans have continued

'
possible cost.
Each "spoke" is in charge of a man who
knows that he is there to keep you supplied
at all times with meat, sweet and fresh; and
who knows that if he doesn't do it, his com-

petitor will.
How much good would the hub and the
rim of the Swift "wheel" do you if the spokes
were done away with?

STAMPS

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

One Dose of the Guaranteed Blackleg Vaccine
Made by Dr. O. M. Franklin, the orlglnstor. la GUARANTEED TO PROTECT A CALF FOR LIFE
million caires and our users
K
etood the test for over four years on orer
AGAINST BLACKLEG.
Ivwo every confidence In It. WE BACK THAT CONFIDENCE with s WRITTEN GUARANTEE If you
wish, and charts you fifty cents per dose, or wiu lena you tne &AMt VAOuine. tor
. forty cents per dose without the Guarantee. We make ONE QUALITY OF VACCINE
Syringe for Injectlnt. $2.50. Write us about it.
ONLY

hi

THE KANSAS BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
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j
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Wilson Rerer Break Trace

Guaranteed
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Stop Losing Calves
toa can Stamp Abortion Oat
of

your herd

and

Keep It Out
By the nee of

H

DR. DAVID ROBERTS

DENVER,

SmH Expense
Easily Applied. Sure Results.
Used successfully for It years.
Consult Dr. DAVID ROBERTS
about all animal alimente. Information, free. Bend for FREE
eopr of "The Cattle Spec Islist" with full Information on Abortion in Cows. DR. DAVID SOBFRTS
rKTERINARY CO

100

Grand Ave. Waukesha. Wnc.

Bmile on wash day. That' when yon use
Bed Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
now. All grocer. Adv.

The Japanese language Is now in
cluded In the course of study In the
high schools of Australia.
.

Philadelphia Is to have 800 new
dwellings to be erected by the government.
Deep-Seate- d

Colds

develop serious complications if neglected,
remedy that
I sc tin old and time-triehas given satisfaction for more than fifty years

to make further gains against the Ger
mans; In the Italian. theater both the
British and Italians have scored successes, while In Asiatic Turkey the
British have captured Aleppo, In Syria,
and are driving ahead on both banks
of the Tigris In Mesopotamia, with the
Turks unable to check them. The fall
of .Aleppo and the continued advance
up the Tigris are moves of such
strategic value that it is not unlikely
Turkish opposition shortly will be en
tirely overcome, both in the Holy
Land and Mesopotamia.

343 DROWN AS SHIP FOUNDERS.
Imaortant to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle oí
From
Sophia
Outbound
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy Princess
Alaska, Hurled on Reef by Terfor infants and children, and see that It
rific Gale.
Bears the
B. C, Oct. 28. The
Vancouver,
Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Xears,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Cable Messages,
About 30,000,000 words a year pass
over cables linking British and North
American ports.

WHEN SUFFERERS
NEED

MAY

SWAMP-ROO- T

steamship

Canadian-Pacifi- c

once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act nntu-rallor Is feverish, stomach sour,
sore
breath bad ; has stomach-ache- ,
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and In a few hours all the foul,
constipated
waste, undigested foo4
and sour bilq gently moves out of the
little bowel 8 without griping, and you
have a well, playful child again.
Yon needn't, coax sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxative;"
they love its delicious taste, and it
always makes them feel splendid.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
directions for babies, children of nil
ages and for grown-up- s
plainly on the
bottle.
Beware of counterfeits sold
here. ' To be sure you get the genuine,
ask to see that It is made by the "California Fig Syrup Company." Refuse
any other kind with contempt Adv.

INDIGESTION, GAS,

"

'

g

,

Get rid of the exreee arid. That'
eeen--

the

t
of goud health and
the only
to obtain good dlgeetlon and aaelin-tlaiioIt la the right way to be well and
strong. Ordinary tónica won't d
any luting good. The
t
Ibey can do
la to apnr up your appetite.
Whea the
stimulating effeeta wear off, you era
worae off than ever.
A modern
remedy makes It poaalMe-tremove eirew acid wit hunt the Hlluht-en- t
dlnconifort.
It Is called K.tTONKJ,
In the form of pleasant taatlng tablets.
Their action In the stomach la a good
deal like a piece of blotting paper taking
up a drop of Ink they literally ahaurk
the Injurio, ii en-eacl.l and carry It
.away through Ihe Intemlnea.
Begin wing BUTONrC right BOW ta-dand get on the road to hounding,
vigorous, vibrant health. Thouunda upon
thoiMamla of people who have used
KATON1C are enlhualaatic In Its pralee.
They say they never dreamed that anything could bring them atu-- quick relief.

KA TONIC- la abaomtely
guaranteed no
a big Me box from your druggist.
If
Setdoe
not help you your money will be
refunded.
If yirar druggist does not keep
KATOMfT, send your name and addrea la
the Kb tonic llcnie.lv Oompanv, 1II1H S.
Wabaeh Ave., Chicago. III., anil they will
at once mall you a hue box and yon can
send theut the money for It after yon re-celve It.

Cárter's little liver Pills
A Remedy That

You Cannot be
Constipated
and Happy

many colorleaa facea

WJ Living

jfigSf

AW&

ABKfhVreaUrer
but

IRON PILLS
fARTER'S
people)
will greatly Je'P moat
pale-face-

Air Mail for Spain.
Blind People in England.
A firm in Spain has applied to the
There are estimated to be In Great
Britain 16,8.10 blind males and 10,050 Spanish government for the privilege
of currying mull on airplanes throughblind females.
out that country and between Madrid
and the Hulearle (xliiutls. If authorization Is granted, the firm plans to Issue
The kidneys are the most overworked stamps with the government's approvroans of the human body, aad when they al for use iu this air service.

ÜPSET STOMACH

Get New Kidneys!

HURRYl JUST EAT ONE TABLET
FOR
OF PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN
INSTANT RELIEF.

fail in their work of lillcrmit out and
throwing olf the poisons developed in the
system, things begin to happen.
One of the first warnings is pain or "stiffness in the lower part of the back; highly
colored urine; loss of appetite; indigesheartburn or headache. Here is Instant tion; irritation, or even stone in th bladder. These symptoms indicate a condition
relief.
that may lead to that dreaded and fatal
malady, Bright's disease, for which there
is said to be no cure.
Do not delay a minute. At the first indication of trouble in the kidney, liver,
bladder or urinary organs start taking
Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules, and
Just as soon as you eat n tablet of Gold
save yourself before it is too lute. Instant
Pape's Diapepsin all the dyspepsia, in treatment is necessary in kidney and bladdigestion and stomach distress ends. der troubles. A delay is often fatal.
Yon can almost certainly find immediate
These pleasant, harmless tablets of relief
in Uold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules.
Tape's Diapepsin always make sick, up-r- t For more than 20O years this famous preparation
has been an unfailing remedy for
stomachs feel fine at once and they
all kidney, bladder and urinary troubles.
cost so little at drug stores. Adv.
It is the pure, original Haarlem Oil your

No waiting! When meals don't fit
and you belch gns, acids and undigest
When you feel indigestion
ed food.
pain, lumps of distress in stomach,

A A

A Round of Applause,

Please.
man would be Just the
An
right fellow to operate a circular saw.
d

used. About two capsules each day will keep you toned up and
feeling fine. Get it at, any drug store, and
if it does not give you almost immediate
relief, your money will he refunded. lie
sure you get the GOLD MEDAL brand.
None other genuine. In boxes, three

Keep clean Inalde aa well as outniile by taking
.
such aa
a gentle laiatlve at least once s
Adv.
Doctor Pierre's Pleasant Pelleta.

Rough on Pa.

Father What does the teacher say
about your poor arithmetic work? '
Willie She says she'd rather you
wouldn't help me with It. liotitoo
Transcript.
This country now leads the nations
ns on exporter of manufactured goods.

GUARANTEED

aaaflSl 'ja
OR MONET

Do Him Justice.
Nero wasn't much us an pxnmple of
domesticity, but he kept the Koine fires
,

f T rrm

i3

MClM

PARKER'S

HAIR

BALSAM

pq ti o ai,w

W. N.

U

an.

imitcy

DENVER, NO.

J4.

W
Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

'

Freemont, O. "I was passing- through the critical
years of age and had all
period of life, being forty-si- x
the symptoms incident to that change heat flashes,
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition,
eo it waa hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as
the best remedy for my troublea,which it surely proved
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disappeared." Mrs. M.Godden, 625 Kapoleon St, Fremont,
Ohio.

North Haven, Conn. "Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound restored my health after everything else
tad failed when passing through change of life. There
la nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.
ilrg, iooBEircs l3Xixx,Box 197, North liaven, Conn.

In SsSi Casco

LYDIA E.

mm

LYDIA E.PINKHAM

.

tollat preparation of merit.
Htlpe to twavdlcavt daodraff.
ForRaMtorinc Color and
Bautr toGrwy or Fad Hair.

full-grow- n

Oregon has a minimum wage of $40
a month for women office employees.

Íisfaf'at

ASK ANY 0RUGGI&7

A

elephant can carry a
load of three tons upon Its back.
A

aE'aE

REFUNDED

Red Cross Bag Blue, much bettor, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any sizes. Adv.
rocer. Adv.

burning.

d

"Wormy." that's what's the matter of 'em, Stomach
and Intestinal worms. Nearly ns bad aa dixtemper. Coat
you too much to feed 'cm. Look badore bad.
Don't
physic 'em to death. Mpoba'a Compound will remove the
worms, Improve the appetite, and tone 'em up all round
Full
and dnn't "physic." Acta on erlnndH and blood.
directions with each bottle, and sold by all druKBlsts.
rOHX MEDICAL CO Goaben, IaaL, U. S. A.

The foot pads of deaf cats are said
to be much more sensitive than those
of their fellows with hearing.

c

,

mM

T.tfe Is dark sot worth mwh in the
or woman wllh as
AninltioB.
kllla Hope,
Energy, Courage.
It aspa the strength of
body- - liupovertshee
the
tlie
atrontceet
blood mueca
untokl
euffi ring malt
millions weak, uuül sad brinde on pre
mature old age.
know what Sold month dors to
teeth anil gums how the arid lliernlly
eats thrones the hard enamel, causing
to drear. Juat Imagine, then,
the te-- th
what havoc an aelil stomach most do to
1h,' delicate onraultalloa of the stoinscb.
Million of Hpie are weak and nnilt,
suffering all the time. In one way or
from soperaclillty or
They don't
dngeronljr slrk.
Just allln.
OobiK tkrougfc life weak,
list lesa, dragging one foot after another.
They're ñérrima and Irritable; lark power
and punch, frequently hare eevere attache of blinding, splitting headaches;
subject to flta of molaiicholla and mental
di'preaalou.
always their
And nearly
atomachft are out- of order, even though
many einerlence no artttal stomaea pains
digetkin pour never getting anywhere
near the full atrengtb from their food.
Ho, rou see, It'a Jitat this eeld s'om
aeh that hi holding eo many people bark
capping up the etreoirth they ahould
get from their food taking away their
vigor and vitality leaving thru weak
aad Inefficient.

Look at the tongue, mother!
If
coated, It Is a sure sign that your little one's stomach, liver and bowels
needs a gentle, thorough cleansing at

Princess

pasTwo hundred and sixty-eigh- t
sengers were aboard the, ship when
she went down, the Canadian-Pacifirailway announced late Saturday. The
number of membera in the crew were
seventy-five- .
Not a soul survived, ac
cording to a wireless message from
Juneau.
Apparently the Sophia was picked
up by the gale, hurled across Vander-bilt reef and sent to the bottom of the
deep waters on the other side.
The message received by the Cana
dian wireless service from Juneau
,
said:
"Princess Soph'ia driven across reef
Friday night. No survivors. Seventy
five in crew, 2G8 passengers. Every
thing possible was done. Terrible
weather prevailed."

aA

Yj

Sophia, which went on a rock In the
Lynn canal Thursday, foundered Fri
day night with her entire company.

Thousands upon thousands of women
kidney and bladder trouble and
never suepect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidnevs are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or
gans to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am
bition., nervousness, are often times symp
tom of kidney trouble.
Dr.
Don't delay starting treatment.
Deadwoed Lease Ore Runs $576,
Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
s physician's preColó.
A sample t selected
Golden,
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
ore from the Deadwood lease, Cripple
such conditions.
Creek district, assayed at the metallur
Get a medium or large size bottle im gical
plant, Colorado
mediately from any drug store.
School of Mines, returns 28.66 ounces
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. gold and 3.68 ounces silver to the ton,
Kilmer k Co.. Bimrhamton. N. Y.. for a a value of $576.88.
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.. ,
Big Enrollment In Montana.
"
:
i
,
Missoula,
Mont. Enrollment for the
London's Wire.
Londont telephone and telegraph fall quarter this year' at the Univer
sity of Montana, 694 men and women,
wires extend to 73,500 miles overhead
, ,
broke all records.
and 021,000 miles underground.
have

Reindeer a Good Puller.
The reindeer has been known to pull
200 pounds at ten miles an hour for
.
12 hours.
.,

COLO.

Churches and Theaters.
For every 100,000 of the population
of London there are 45 places of wor
ship und six theaters.

"AnÜ --Abortion"

3

Germany'a an

S av

nan

-'

swer to President Wilson's latest communication says:
"The German government has taken
cognizance of the answer of the Pres
ident of the United States.
"The President Is aware of the far- reaching changes ' which have been
carried out and are being carried out
in the German constitutional structure, and that peace negotiations are
being conducted by a people's government in whose hands rest, both actually and constitutionally, the power
to make the deciding conclusions.
"The military powers are also sub
ject to it.
"The German government now
awaits proposals for an armistice,
which shall be the first step toward
a Just peace, as the President has pre
scribed in his1 proclamation.

Swift & Company's

Enquire for the

GIVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR
CONSTIPATED.

Aus
tria's rejoinder to President Wilson's
note Is ready, according to Vienna papers. It WB8 submitted to authorized
quarters Sunday and will be sent to
Washington.
It Is couched in the
most conciliatory terms.

who would take any or all of the spokes
out of a wheel to make it run better?

A

en,

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Basel. Switzerland. Oct. 28.

What would you consumers think
of a wheel without spokes ?
What would you think of a man

if

HURRY, MOTHER1 REMOVE POI
SONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS.

MOVEMENT RE

REVOLUTIONARY

"Spokes"-a- nd

600 Uve Stock Excaange Bide.

lf'8 'flei i3aíoíii CGi)
Thai of ios UiiilOilB
4t
Saffor

T0ÜGUE IF SICK,

THE PEOPLE RULE
""

I

MEDICINE CO. LYNM.MASS.

18.

imim.

m.

The Spanish American
--

Rkiiotirco Augdst

J7, 191t.

NEE FOR DISTRICT Ji!nr:v- THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

-

$1.50 Per

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M

1

at

Yr

S-- E.

This paper has enlisted
with the government in the
cause of America for the

Pair, horse and mare, C&9 yrs.
wt. 2400 lbs.
He will make you a judge who is
Another team same description, above political control and influence
while on the Bench.
Pair horses, 8yrs. ' Grey Mare &
He will make you a jud;e who is
sucking mule, mare Mule H-impartial to the members of his bar.
horse mule 4yrs. saddle mare, 6.
He will make you a judge who will
lay aside politics while on the Bench
and render justice to all alike.

Democrat
Candidates

All good COWS, 3 to 5 yrs. old,
He will make you a judge who will
not have pets in his courts.
bred to good bulls.

Implements
Mc. Mower, Steel Rake,
Plow, 2 riding Cultivators,

For U. S. Senator
Grant county.
For Congress G.

V.

B. Walton

of

if

2

50 CATTLE 50

-

Bean-Cutte- r,

Richardcon

L,

it. J,

He is the man to support and elect.

of

Sunday of each
Services
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
4th Rnnfl.iv nf parh month 'at'
1,1.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Communion service at the morning service.
-

p.m.
MILLS

jr.-'-

First Sunday in each month.
7.30, P. M.
Services 11 A. M.,
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.

,

T.

or 20 tons

Free

Landing

Aero-Plan- e

:

Masses: S and 10 a m.
Service at 7 30 p.m.

Cars Housed and Cared for
'

At Reasorahh; Rates.

Gunn, Superintedent.

L.

CATHOLIC
Mass twice each month 2d and
4th Sundays
at the Catholic
Hoy, N. M.
Church.

Wf1

S--

I'r. K'Xl.'í YacüON,

Rev.

i'rk'f-- t

d

C.B. STUBULEFIELD

Inquire

C:mn-.irs:cno-

F'-.r- 3n

For Judg 4th District
Wm. G. IIAYDOX,

About Croup.

Fur Jit niters- of the Legislature:
Stanley A. Foutz, Wagon Mound.
George E. Cochrane, Mills.
-

,

ng

.

Y. P. S. C.

rroprietoK

New

Mc-:.- -

5

For Probate

Public Sale

Jnd;e--

Juan Casaijus,

PKN-DENC-

of Mora.

For Assessor:
Cot-mGarcia, of EI Rito.

at auction, at my farm
miles East, 2 North of Roy

I will sell
4

For Treasurer:
Savino Lopez, of Wagon Mound.

1--

2

Thu. Nov. 7, '18,
Sale to commer.C3 at

For Superintendent of Schools:
Prof. Harry Bliss of Solano.

The money being spent in trying to elect Fall to the Senate
is notas badly spent as if it
being
used to hire Villa to
was
commit more atrocities and pay
typewriters in El Paso for playing them up for the newspapers.
A Democratic administration
has proven itself equal to handling the Mexico situation, in
spite of agitators and will likely
continue to handle it right despite the desires of those who
want Fall to get their Mexico
mines under U.S. governmental
control at the expense of tne
army and the taxpayers.

in

Webb",

Trustee, Plaintiff,

Given

Noted, Tried,

Experienced

uctionecr

ic

Candidats for

Assessor and

avoid it.

The above named defendants, A. C.

been commenced

1--

f

This is not an ordinary political
campaign. Ordinary standards fail in
attempting to reach a conclusion reV
garding it.
Tlie yardstick of patriotism Is the
solo measure of candidates for office.
The voters of New Mexico.ro little
interested in the tariff and questions
of that sort, in this campaign. What
they do want to kuow is whether tlie
men they elect to office have stood by
the President 1n his fight for humanity and world democracy.
Republican politicians who are strlv-ing to overthrow Woodrow Wilson's
power in the nation protest their pa-

--

You

can have

e

N.L. BENSON,

gi,

ished his v.uy.

.

Su-d- ay

j

c.t
11

Roy. Christian
a m and 7:30 p m

2nd and 4ih Sunday t Mills
11 a m and 7:30 p m

J.' M. WILSON,

Pastor

And said defendants, A. C. Meikle
as Meikle
and J. C. Meikle,
Brothers, are further notified that unless thev enter their appearance here
in on or before the 23th day of No
vember, 1918, judgment will be rendered against them, and each of them,
'
by default.

WITNESS, my hand and the seal of
said (court at Mora, Mora county, New
of September,
Mexico, this 10th
d--

PEDRO A. ORTEGA,
Clerk1 "f
Court.
(Seal)
,.
By Thos. G. Kain, Deputy.

1918.

P-- vi

Connects with

LONG-DISTANC-

E

HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
Meets at its own Hall
Every Wednesday

Evening
Visiting Brothers always
come.

wel-

Mrlville Floersheim,

N. G..

t

Wm, G,

Johnson, Sec'y.

Rebekah Degree
HARMONY LODGE No, 24'
Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday
Evening each month
I. O. O. F. Hall
Miss Etta. IIornbaker. N. G.
Mrs.Blanche Grunig, Sec.y.
Visiting Sisters welcome

El Dorado Hotel
Under new Management

Charles Chapman, Proprietor

E. Las Vegas, N.M.

Tourists and

Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, Taylor Springs
Lines conand intermediate points.
ServiceEfficient
Exchange,
City
Roy
nected.
Rural-Communi-

I. O. O. F.

PHONE at Springer.

.

That the name and postofike address of plaintiff's attorney is W. R.
Holly, v Springer, New Mexico.

mm

ROY, N. M.

Gilstrap Brp's, Prop's
Office and Exchange,

LODGE DIRECTORY

Steam Heated,
Free Baths,
Hot and Cold W7ater in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
Depot, in theü
Main Business District

Roy Telephone Co.

.

E. L.

Solano, 3, P. M.
PRATT , Pastor

SALE BILLS

.

Terms

3rd
Church

No Sale too v Large or Small,

ft

We have a "Hunch" that the voters
of New Mexico are going to take a
'Fall" out of the Senate, Nov. 5th, anu
sena W. B. Walton to Washington to
''bring Home the "Bacon," Tne rea- 20
son given is that they think it will be
belter to send a man who will vote Household Goods &c.
right on all questions rather than one
wno killed tne time of me senate in
the past by making speeches on nu.
bills than ne took the trouuie to vote
A credit of 12 months withou
upon.
interest ou sums over $10 00 10
All this guff about keeping Fall in
on all
the Senate is merely an eit'ort to keep percent discount for cash
'
'
a man in oltice who belongs to a po- sums over $10.
litical party. The lact, which was recwar, COL. F. O. WHITE, Auctioneer.
ognized in tne bpanish-Anicnca- n
tnat a change oi party would be look- E. G. PAKKES, Clerk.
ed upon as mcK oi confidence, is just
as potent now in this bigger war, and
the people are not going to elect a
Senator that will tie the Hands of the
President and make it hard to reach
automobile!
FOR SALE:-Se- t
the enu of the war and make the right
o one wno read tires and a Reo body. A Bar
peace thereafter.
the rant of Senator Lodge, the Repuo-lica- n
Roy Tailoring Co.
leader, would want the war fin- -

to

.

SALESMAN
SERVICES ON SOLANO ClF.Cl'JT
has
always
proven
work
whose
NEW MEXICO
satisfactory, it will make you 1st and 3d Snr.da.H
8.00 PVM
Money to consult me before mak- at Mosquero,
11 A. M.
OR POLITICS ing your SALE DATES.
at Bradlev,
No Sale too Near or too Far. 2nd & 4th Sundays at
11 A.M.

to-w-

Do you remember assessment
conditions of a few years ago? Do
you want a return to those abuses ?if not, vote for the Democrat-

,'

Libt-rty-

51-2ga-

h,

c'y.

ROYa?;d MILLS CIRCUIT
Regular Services na fallows:
1st Sunday ut Nvi.jn School
11a n and 7:o0 p m.

If you want the services of an

by the above named
printed and make dates at, the
plaintiff against the above named deSpanish-America- n
Office. Roy
Á.
B.
Coffman,
C.
4 Milk Cows, Cow 8yrs, gives fendants, Charles
Meikle and J. C. Meikle,
New
Mexico.
l.
when fresh, calf at as Meikle Brothers, said action being
side, Cow 5yrs. gives 5 2 gal. for the foreclosure of a trust deed the
Cow6yrs. 5 gals. Cow 3 yrs. general objects of which action are
to recover from the defendant, Charles
5 gal. 3 Heifers coming 2 yrs. B. Coffman, the sum of One Thousand
Yearling Bull, 2 Heifer Calve, and 0
Dollars, with interest there1 on from the 9th day of July, 1916 at
1 Steer all extra good stock,
the rate .of ten pt-- centum and for inFat Hog, 3 Shoats.
terest on the different installments of triotism and declare that they have
Rhodeisland-Re- d
100
About
interest from the date of the maturity stood by the President, but their recof the same at the rate of one per ords belie their protestations.
Pullets, Will lay this winter
If you elect Democratic candidates
centum per month; for ten per centum
FARM MACHINERY
of the amount of, principal and inter- to office this year you KNOW that
Good 3
Farm Wagon, est accrued as attorney's fees, and for they will give loyal, patriotic support
a decree against, all the defendants to. the President. Can you afford to
new P&O. riding Lister, new 6ft. foreclosing a trust deed upon and take chances by voting for men who
20
Disc Harrow;
against the following described real are avowedly opposed to everything
Plow, property, situate, lying and being in for which the president stands?
Drag Harrow, Disc-Gan- g
The masses of the Republican party
Mora county, New. Mexico,
'wiggle-tai- l'
Cultivator,
are loyal and patriotic men. They
He wishes he had!
The North Half of the Northwest will not be Republicans this year.
Hand-Dril- l,
will sow cane, millet
Quarter, the North Half of the North Their patriotism will rise superior to
set all east Quarter and the Southwest Quarsoudan etc. Grindstone,
their partisanship.
the smoke
leather work Harness: Driving ter of the Northwest Quarter of Sec- of battle has clearedWhen
w'ould-btheir
harness, pair new Bridles, small tion Twelve, and the South Half of leaders will be found standing alone in REFERENCES:-R- oy
the Northeast Quarter and the NorthTrust and Savings Bank,
Saddle, 2 water Barrels? 22barrel west Quarter of the Southeast Quar- the hopelessness of utter defeat.
year
politics must give way
For
this
Roy, N. M.
Twenty-ORoofing ter of Section Eleven, Township
Stock Tank, 2 rolls
to patriotism In the hearts of the,
'
ne,
Twenty
Range
Five,
North,
Citizens State Bank,
Incubator, 3 brooders, new 'ButAmerican people. There can be but
East of the New Mexico Principal Me- orfe
Mills, N. M
vote the straight Demoanswer
terfly' Cream Separator, 2
ridian.
cratic ticket the VICTORY ticket
Cteam Cans.
And decreeing the sale of the above
acres Shock Corn, 12 a. described real property, the proceeds
be applied towards the payment of
Bound Cane, extra fine feed. to
the amount due plaintiff, and costs.
164-toot-

Si

-

Col. F. O. WHITE
A

and Careful Attention
all Business Entrusted
to me

ATRI0TISM

No. 2558

,

COLTS,-Fil- ly

12 Red Cattle

Attorney' at Law

ROY
Charles B. Coffrnan, A. C. Meikle
and J. C Meikle,
as
Meikle Brothers,
Dafendants.

2yrs, Filly lyr. Meikle and J. C. Meikle,
as Meikle Brothers, are hereby notiGelding coming 2yrs.
fied that the above entitled action ha

3

.

P. M.

1,

Frank

B. LUSK

CiüNt'i:.

Mcthodifl Episcopal Church

j

J.

E.

n'l vis, (.;-- .

J. W. BECK, Manager.

AC-TÍÜ-

uu.ian

at 7 i.Ji:ri;..
corüv.l r.Sc-h-

A

1

u.

t;j;.r..,

in charge,

.Ve ts ;,t tii': ( liriM í;i i linrcli,
.Shi; av tven-i'.nKov, U. M.,

and LIVERY

S--

w.

M.-...-0.

arag e

R oy

I.'c'.C section farm lar.;.!,
Half
section in grass, Good improvements, all fenced, 140 cci'fc,s of
wheat planted and looking fine.
Four miles from town.
Best, of rer.sons for felling.
Inquire nt
Of fici.1.

If yor.r bhiidrin are subject t croup
to fear
') if yon hvi. roa.-iii' i
(lio ü nne,
by
;i ,lul
is
For County Commissioners:
of CI.Mn'.H !
shnu'd
J pu ui c a bot:b
mint Dist.. Kic.irdo Remoró, "d teim
bin's ('(!. U iTi'.Jy iva study
of Mora.
Í
so that in casa
f..r
2J DIM. Leandro Martinez, of Ocats
OF
3d Dist. Itemigio Lopez, f Hoy.
an a!;r.i.': ji.uwi'1 know i x.tetk v.lia' NOTICE OP
'1 JiN
it fiiVor't..
:;iif.
to
):it
court'?
For Clerk of 'lie Court:
ri'iiydy fur cwii, In (he
and ve:-- swvcv-fu- l
District Court Thereof, Fourth
Fabian Chaves, of Wagon Mound.
ic is iiiijioi tu'it th;it. yo'J ob.evve
Judicial District
For Sheriff:
the ciiiottiuiis can fubv.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
)8B.
John I Wcolon, of Cleveland.
)
Countv of Mora
th-l-

& Co.

)

ROY,

SECTION FARM FOP. SALE:

Co!. WILL PAXTOX, Auct.

of Las Vega?.

(iNcoin'oKA-iU!-

at Roy Trading Co.'

Will&S.E.Paxton
Owners,

Pastor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10 A.M. each Sunday,

or

1--

11.00 a. m. 8PM.

O. W. Heap.n,

nut

hay,

at

3rd Sunday

-

Chaves county.
I
HARNESS; - 3 sets good lea
Felix Gnrcia of Rio ther work Harness,
Chain
set
Save
shells and fruit-pit- s.
Arriba county.
Chaps,
Saddle,
Harness,
lot
a
For Lieutenant Governor Elmer E.
They are needed for
Veeder of Can Miguel county.
of Leather collars.
making
Carbon for GasFor Supreme Court R. H. Hanna cf
15
FEED:-masks.
millet
Bring them to the
Sarita Fe county.
For Attorney General T. J. Mabry of
8 --10 tons cane hay, Red Cross room.
Bernalillo county.
a sta,ck of bean hulls.
For Secretary of State Juan J. Duran
Who wants to exchange n 320
lYlISCELLANEOUS:-- - Houseof Union county.
i
for a good improved 80 of oil and
For Superintendent cf Schools J. S. hold goods, 2cookstovcs,
Long of Roosevelt county.
i'arm land in
Kansas.
4 2 ton3 of coal.
For S.tate Auditor Marcus C. dc "aca
Cal!
this
or
write
office..
of aiiciov;l county.
USUAL TERMS: 12 months
For Stato Treasurer T. V. Medley of time without
interest, 12 percent
Socorro county.
Ford Car For Sale
For Lar-- Comntictionsr G. A. Dovia- from date if not paid when due,
ocn of Chive; county.
10 off for cash over $10.00.
11)14 Model Good condition
r
For Corporation
D. J.
of II. Sotzen
drinking cup. $200.
Free Lunch-bri- ng
cf
j eivr.ly.

For Governor

VIEW

PLEASANT

First Sunday each Month at 3,

BAl'TIST

a--

A.

ROY
2d

protected.
He is not a politician, bilt a clean
upright gentleman, and an able lawyer.

toothllarrow, 'Hoosier'no.lOCom
Planter, Sterling
all machinery in 1 conditio.

CHRISTIAN
ij

ROY GARAGE, Agents.

He .will make you a judge who will
have the laws enforced and the rights
and liberties of ALL the people alike
G0-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Have you seen the Ford Model T One Ton
Truck Chassis? It is, we beljeve, the greatest
servant ever offered the American people. A
strong Vanadium Steel frame with the regular
Ford motor,
and a direct worm drive,
this
truck will be among motor trucks just what
the Ford is among all motor cars: the supreme
value from point of effective service and low
cost of operation and maintenance.
The Ford
is
$550. f.o.b. Detroit.
One Ton TruckvChassis
We'll assist buyers on the body question.
Come in and let's talk it over.

the laws and CONDITIONS existing
equally to, if not better than any attorney in the district.

Horses-Mule- s

period of the war

THE VICTORY TICKET.

"

Supt.

Abernathy,

G. R.

S--

11

Your

Christian Churcn.
Is necessary.

second-clas-

postoffice in Roy,

Í

presence

There is no man better qualified to
In order to dissolve partnership,
fill the District Judge's office in the
s
matter at the
at
our
we will sell at auction
fourth Judit.a District than Hon.
New Mexico.
ranch, 14 miles east of Roy, 18, William G. Haydon, of Las Vegas. He
Pasamonte, has long been a resident and successMills, fo
ful practicing attorney in the State
16 N. Mosquero' on above date
of New Mexico, and is familiar with

Sibicriptioa

Entered as

Church Directory

HON. WILLIAM G. HAYDOJi, OF
LAS VEGAS, DEMOCRATIC NOMI

IRVIN OGDEN, SR.

i

Public Sale Judge Haydon
Mon. Nov. 1118
ni

ty

J. E. Gilstrap, Mgr.

Land-Seeker-

s

Will find this the right place.

TRESPASS NOTICE.
This is tó warn all hunters to
keep off my ranch and pasture
at tne head of La Cinta Canyon.

J. H. SANSBURY. Roy N. M.

'

é
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8PANÍSH-AMERICA-

CUAPTEIt 103, LAXrs&F 1917
sinking: fund for .payroinl
NOTICE FOR rt'BLIGVTION
An Act authorizing the construction of to create
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Department f the interior, II. S. Lanfl
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for the payment
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Pursuant to this ct there shall beacd
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C 18
Kctice is hereby given that
levied
uret,y imP06d
payment of the same, and to mat
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year ar.y of said bunds Ignoro Laumbacti
ring
of Twoy, N. M.
a commission
with. aufbatv
.
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iviivi shall be outstanding oi all property In
who on Sept. 2) 1916 made home
Btruct arm complete such addition. the
state subject to taxation lor state
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.1.- - Otl-- .
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RmaZí
w.
ouílu tfi cw Hicxuri;
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Section 1 That for the purno
of ury received by wayin the state treas- hlüá notice of intention to make Three
constructs and
"í ircome, irom yesr proof to establish claim to the
tion to Iheore.ent CapWl ufid5
FT." liml .aht.re dorsribed, before F. H.
as
Santa Fe, New Mexico, the Governor
8
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hereof;
to
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hall appoint three reputable citizens
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if New Mexico, not move than two of cipal
of said bonds the iitate Treastfhem filial' belong to .b.e same pdilk
'Claiciant ntimes as witnesses:
urer shall retain aim urn Tor such
tral party, as a commission, with full
purpose all the proceeds derived from
Manwl M. Cordova,
power and authority
employ an bis
sale of the land ao granted to the
chiteet, td to let roí, tracts for the the
EsU:an
Cordova, f Sabinoso, N.M.
state for the purpose in this act staterection of such buihlirg to the lowest ed, which
A lejandro rI aestas,
said
proceeds,
so
or
much
and best jnssponxiHe bidder, upon tlvr-t- y
thci'of as may be necessary, shull be
Dhu Launtiach,
days published notice, letting the applied
of Roy, N. M.
exclusively towards the paytumu in iiie entire citn tract, or porPAZ VALMTPwDE, Register.
ment
of
the
principal
aubonds
the
cf
tions thereof to liferent contractors, thorized by tins'
act; Jind .to further
as in the judgment i the commw.
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Notice ia hereby given that
W. Furris of Roy, New Mex,
who on May. 8, 1915 mad, HE no.0192"l
Section
for SEi
11 Twp 20 N, K 27 É. NMPM
has
filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, io establish cbim to the
land above described, bei- - re
F. H. Foster, U.S Commissioner a
JH18.
F.oy New Mexico on Nov 18

rM

Georgo

Mitchell

C

0

in Our Bank

Register
O

Remedy. Bear

Coui,rh

IOR Pl'DLICATION

NOTICE

Depart meait-flthe Interior, U. S. Land
! fie: nt Clayton, Ne.v' Mexico
.
Octuiier.7 WH
Notice is lKwby given

liof,

i

i

t: v.

v.'x

ll'lOUt till'

cu

I'ti'i'lin'.'. the det i minv
adoption of pit.'is there.i

crranjtirs't ft::revf,

Refugio

V, .11.

John

T::m.so.j,
.

'

DEPOSITS.

-

(;20-,''.-

Roy Trust& Savings Bank

,

,

l

Nov.

ii:v

Ray

Qi:n'.i:tK'i(ii-T- t

U. S. Department oí The Inteiior, .1. S.
t Cluyton N. M.
Land Otlice at Clayton. N. M.
Septunl tr 24, I18.
September 21; 191K. .
.Notice ia herebv riven that Sam
Notice is
iriven that John J.
""""'''''fTykr, of líoy, Mera County, Vew Mex- - Taylor, of Roy, Mot a County, New,
. . v
. t t till ' t
i j,
tt lit'
m, .... ..ú.taai ..i.u, i i 'it l.ij.it .lit Ml
i.'ii,
hotne.-ie.a- t
No. 010114, for Se .made IU'mesUad Entrv No. 017!tt!'.t, for
Ne"( Sectm
i, Se'i Se1, Section 7, Sw'i, Sw'j
'Oictium 2 J,
1H.V, 1'tatifre 251-;N. M. I'.'1,, Section 8, and N'2 Nw'i. 'Section
Y Town:
11., has filed notice of intention to' 17, Township l'JN, Range 2(IE, 'N. M.
,m:d:e Final Threo Year Proyf, to es t:iv P. M., has tiled notice' of intention' to
b
c'..kci to the land above descrío-imak- v
Final Three Year Proof, to estab- h
ed. befbre CLAIMANT before Fred-triclaim to the land above described,
II. Drake, U. S. Commissioner," before F. II. Foster, U. S. Commission- -'
Roy, 'New .Mcsico,
at his cbica in Portland, Oretjon. er., at his ollice-ii,V.'ifne.-'-s
before F. II. Foster, L". S. cm the 4 ih day of November, 101a.
j Commissi-jiH-rClaimant n;;nie as witnesse-.- :
at his oflit? in. Roy,
New Mexico, on the 4th'-- day cf No- W. H. Ilautii, Clarence LiTi'iei. M.
VJV-;urn!.:.-!'- .
N. Raker, Fail L'auni, all of l?oy,
Caima
México
nar.ie' as vitne-s(
Morris. Florence Writht,
A: Va!-.IPAZ VALVKHDir.'-Hec- ir
Dean Tyk-- r A. J. Smith, ail w" Koy.
to- -.
'
New
' li-''
PAZ VAI.VEP.DE.

Department

CVunaut tiiuiitr : wittirs.ea:
.;
Jos.; laria
I'recopio
Tiu-.T.:-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'

i.r.
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N. M.
,
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al go i,
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of The Interior,
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witncist:.-- :

M. IVry,

BANK ACCOUNT TODAY.

A

WE ADD 5 PERCENT INTEREST ON 6 OR 12 MONTHS TIME

Perea , of Galleras, NM.
who on Atiii- 'Mth 1915. ruado H K ro
tit- N WSec.it). T 17N, lUiSOE
N..3!. P. M., .b:w filed iotico of int.cn-tic- n
to make threa year
to
c'aiir to th'1 l.i'id above de-In tare V; II W,;h-,..t'U. S.
scl'iVU..de

1918.

Cli.imani namts.ns

and. rr.frll

YOU

START

that

H.

aa:

SHOULD SOW A FEW DOLLARS YOU'O GET A
YCU CAN
PROPORTION ANY OTHER CROP.
SPARE A FEW DOLLARS NOW AND THEN -- WHY NOT
FIX FOR YOUR OLD AGE WITH THE MONEY YOU WILL
HARDLY MISS NOW.

IF

CROP IN

doK-ribof-

.nctr.

YOU GET SOMEWHEN YOU PLANT SOMETHING
WHEN YOU PLANT NOTHING, YOU KNOW WHAT
THING.
YOU CET.

in mind that from a srmdl beffinnlng
this remedy hi'. gained a world wide
reputation and immense sala. A medi
cine must have exceptional mer'(t t
wine.'itoera wherever it becomes known

wÍM-iaim

i?:

RICH

Do not imagine that because otlier
coujíli medicine failed to yive you relief that U will I e the same with

tai

a"'l

:TOfVkx

row

and

Chamberlain Cough Remedy

Chamberlain's

;

your
money

Hoskin

All of Roy, New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE

11--
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'

Planh

Claimant names as witnesses:
R. W. P.ouhvaie
Joe Mitchell
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Deportment of the Interior, U. S. Land
OtSee Clayton New Mexico.
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When you plant corrt,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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..Irav.' it ; voucher :n tile prc.ver fo.'j
cil of Solino N' M
for t ! pi:ymet.t nf ail
PAZ VALVERDE.
d bea;in ar,d ilmut said v
airl
ivi'tr
r.
:
e
lit; sti i
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on the State Avditor, :.u! th
the "'i
Aíí1.'i'.
!''vl' ilon.v.'' S'cnt".
lr:ir.''-jswr.rranr.
rhaíí
"
'The íaii h ;i?..íi ; t ':,
r.'ie r.!!:v ;: on the State Treasurer for the
Riri!.t.'
X'lTlZE 1 Olt CUBLICAl ION
Statement of Ownership, ManageinenJ,
hereoy t li'dfcii ior
ronipt p
tbali!
t
Depai
tim-nr."id tho Stale Treasurer
of the Interior U. S. Land i
('iri'iilation. Ktc.. of
iii:.!:
.mcnl. of
üíd tbo inlerc ;1
:he fame on vr'.'seiUr.fi''i thcrecd
Clayton, N. M., Oct. !, lí'i-ithereon as fcewia provkWd. If tbe lout of the funda realised from the sal'.-THE SPANISH AMERICAN publish- is
Notkv hereby given that Wilson
n
X,
It
!.!..
state ii'hiiii
i xi:rci:-- - its rijiclt
NOTICE I OR PUBLICATION
eu.I weeiviy
,ew
of said bonds hevby authorised,
luexico,
ait Aoy,
K.
,
of Mos(uero, N. M
rtO'ffiStrt'm'any
iiJ bou.'í after ten
Sec. 13. The members of such coro- '
Department
of
the Interior '
Oct 1st, l'.UK.
v
i
j . i. t jiv'.ii nítii- unit; i.iin :i: .vil iljtr
halI quality by taking the .vho, m .Apr. 5, VJVJ, mad,- - Ik.rntead i
LL S. Land Ollice at Clayton, N. M..
Publisher, editor, managing editor
of 'maturity, netice ihmwí shall lie oatb retju.ed by íwr SWU olficcri .'Jiitry
for SW;
Oct. 7, lill.S
and business manager, and owner,
" SE,
km by jj:e State and Shall hold their tyflices until the
!flivn 'jv
V
.
Sec ' ")
Notice is hereby given that
Treasurer, in & newspaper published omplction of said addition únicas re- - pliEJ-SEOgden, Sr., Roy, New Mexico.
.
p
ir.
N. M- P.M., lias
in Sania Fe, Nt-- "Mvxico,
. a week
Mortgagees Roy Trust and SavChester a. Green, of
moved,' for cause, by the .governor,!'' "P XV- NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
íor four successive weeks ext prior and
ings Bank, Roy, N. M.
case any vacancy shall occur ;l 'ed notuge otimtentien to niaka fnal
Roy, Mora county, N. M., who on
.'
to tbeji a'ie fixe t r redemption, and in paid- commission, tbe (governor of Sliree year pcuof to.;;tablish
Average circulation for past six
claits
to
Aug.
3,
1913
made Homestead
be ihe state
if at boi,d so caited f r rederr
Department ef the Interior, U. S. Land
fill suri vacam y in the
land tWw de,scribei before V
months (500 copies per week.
Entry No, OJUfi.-not presented at h"! time rwjuested liime manner as othts- vacunrics in
for
Lots
3. 4 Sec 4
Oflire at ClayiWn, New Méx.,
Signed:
it t:hall'?tase to luar interest from jt?.t offices are filled. When such Ktster, D... tComiiiis.siciifir, athitfaf- IRVIN OGDEN, Sr.,
Lots
&
Sj-'Section 5
7,
1918
Oct.
in
Roy,
nd after the diie so fixed lor
Notice
is
N.
t
,jn Dec, 5th, IMS.
baildhj' is- completed tie ítvcí.it-íPublisher.
i
m k ,ng(; 25 E,
lownsnip
N. M. P,
hereby $ ven that Morcado Gonzales
by ewh commission shall lile
Uaimant ames as witnesses:
Sworn
Meridian
to
and
has
filled
11
subscribed
"Sec. 5. Jnu.';c:
before
shs
me
be
í)upons
wilii thé Secretary of State copies of
GaivSa., of Mosquero. NT, Mex, who on
M. LtBvsfond
4. B. DuvaÉl
notice of intention to make Final Three this
attadhed ' to the
iu bonds nnü he the plans and specifications ftir said Jlí.
5th
day
Oct.
of
1918.
lE. L. Fullw,
sha'il be conswntively building; and when said building is
said lecupon
Fpink DriskiJl Oct., 1915, made HE. No. 021002 for Year, Proof, to establish claim to the (Seal)
F. H. FOSTER.
J;
See. 20,
numbered said shaffl specify the um- completKid, it stall be inspected by the
rana auove described, before F. H.
MoB(jue
of
N M
Justice of the Peace.
ber t the bnd to iiich they art;' at- uovcrnor ,si.aw; rtuuitar
and SEi-SW-j,
Section 23.,
nu oi.ai,c
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his of- tached, and
be attested by the Treasurer, and if found U be i ac
PAZ VALVERDE, 'Register Township 17N. Range 30E N.M.P, ce
ui itoy, xm. m, on Nov. 11, 1918
lithofrrKphed or engraved fac smiils cordance witliithe plana and specifi
ait&so
Meridian, fcas filed notice of intention
signatui.!rOf 'the State "Treasurer.
,be
accepted.
Claimant
cations, it shall
names as witnesses:
to make three year final proof to estab
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
See. C "The State (Treasurer, len
Set. H. '.This act shall be submitted
Laumbach,
Leandro Archuleta
iNCTICE FOB PUBLICATION
lish claim toithe land above described
the bosadi:authi(irized by this act to ibe to tbe pwple tot the ' State of 3ew
p R Harris
Sylvestre Torres
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
issued, shall 'teve been Signed,
fWXt jj g Lanj before W. fi. Willcox, U.S- - com, Roy
Mexico for their ratification at the Department 0f (j,e
enilorsed and sealed as in next general election to be ield wit the
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
Gflke at Saata Fe, Jfiew Mexico
All of Roy New Mexico
N M on the Wth day of Nov. 1918. 11-- 9
'
this act provided,' shafl sell the sanie month cf 'November, A.
1918, und
Oct 71918
Got. 28, ilfiUS
Claimant names as witnesses:
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
to the
;nd best bidder,
all ballots at sid íelection sihall hbve NOTIQE is hereby
Notice is hereby given that
that.Albino
irwen
upon
bids,
Silveiio
Maestas
cash,
sealed
Trinidad Sanebez
atrnot less thaii printed
and; at the eoil thereof
Arthur G. Burleson of Roy New Mex.
Gomws, qf Roy, New Me, 'Wlo on
par and awrued interest. "Notice
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION
lltireelinoPadilla
Marcelino Cordova
the words "r or the uapitoi Aauiuon
prorwseü
who on March 18th 1915 made Home
by!
given
such
stile shall be
and in a separate line JnneS. H15. made d.H. E. No. Qa778
Bond Isswe
All of Cailegos,
Mexico
o- -Ithe State Treasurer, by publication, in-- j nnrlor the tSMne. the words "AcrtiiirHt for NWftNEj.Sec.25: WJ- stead
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sale
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act
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Claimant
witnesses
the proceeds realized from the
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'
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Oct. 7, 19H
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Davidde
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at
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Notice is hereby given that
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of
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West
Isidro
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a separate fund i'or the purpose of the such election .aforesaid, then the fame
i
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construction, famishing, equipping and shall' go into effect upon publication Carda, f Wagon Mound, Ji.r. M .who, Antonio Jose Mascarinaz
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
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a Constitution and state government of the interest on deposits funds, in sioner,
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Austro-Hungarla-

Austro-Hungaria-

FROM ALL SOURCES

.

ACHIEVEHOPES

AND FEAR8 OF MANKIND.

talara Newapapar Union News Sarvlca.

'

-

ABOUT THE WAR
The French are advancing along the
Olse and Serre rivrts.
Americana are punning through Germán linea on both aides of the Meuse.
Italian troops have begun an offensive between the Piave .and the
Brenta,
In the Piave river the Italiana have
captured the ialandi of Grave, Patta-dapoand Maggiore.
In the face of stubborn resistance
'
American forces cleaned up Bois de
Foret Just west of Brleulles.
In northern Belgium the Germans
re still retiring. Unofficial reporta
are to the effect that Ghent is being
evacuated.
The British have captured Maing,
southeast of Valenciennes, and
on the front below
Valenclonnes.
A German counter stuck was repulsed.
The Serbians have defeated the armies of the enemy in the valley of the
', treat Morava river, says an official
'
Serbian announcement. The enemy
'
fetreated In disorder.
Hollaln and Bruyelles on the Scheldt
south of Tournal are now in the hands
of the British, and north of Tournai
the village of Froyenne has been
cleared of the enemy.
gruisn engineers have been com
pelled to build an unequalled number
f bridges as the result of the Germans cutting the banks of the canal
and flooding wide areas north and
south of Valenciennes.
The British reached Normal forest,
east of Le Cateau, and enemy soon
will be forced to give up Valenciennes,
Halg's troops captured 8,400 prisoners
and 100 guns in two days on front he
tween Valenciennes and Le Cateau
Between Sept. 12 when the 8t. Mi
hiel drive began, and Oct. 19, United
States fliers brought down 2C1 Ger
man planes which represented one
seventh of the total flying strength of
the pneray from the Swiss border to
the sea.
The liberation of Rumania has been
begun by entente forces after a year's
occupation by the Germans. Crossing
"
the northwestern portion of Bulgaria
at Lom Palanka, southeast of the Iron
Gates, French patrols have forced
passage of the Danube and entered up
on Rumanian soil.
Between the Oise and Serre rivers
American naval gunners with sixteen- inch guns have Joined the French in
their efforts to hammer their way
northeastward toward Hirson, one of
the key positions in the German line.
American shells from these guns are
being hurled against both Verclns and
li

Rozoy.

WESTERN

Bel-glu-

,
Zurich.
An enormous crowd assembled before the relchstag building In Berlin
caling.for the abdication of Emperor
William and the formation of a repub
lie, according to special dispatch from
Zurich to Paris l'lnformation.
Two Slav regiments have mutinied
at Karlovles (Karlova, Hungary?) and
have taken control of the town, ac
cording to a Central News dispatch
from Zurich. Reports of mutinies in
other places also have been received
at Zurich.
,

"The

Austro-Hungaria-

government

n

soon will reply to President Wilson
uuie, inasmucn as ne lias not an
swered the question concerning possi
ble conditions for peace negotiations,"
declared a
dispatch from
Vienna.
Turkey will accept peace base4 on
the principles of right and Justice laid
down by President Wilson, which the
new Turkish government approves, the
grand vizier, Tewfik Pasha, is quoted
semi-offici-

a Constantinople dispatch as having
stated in parliament.

In

SPORT
Nov. 2 has been set as the data for
the opening of the Intercollegiate foot
ball season in Colorado.
James Jeffries, formed heavyweight
champion, is seriously 111 with influenza at his ranch home near Los An
'
geles, Cal.
.
,
Harry Whitehead, former student
and brilliant football player af the
University of Colorado, died at his
home In Denver. He was a victim of
Spanish Influenza.
.

GENERAL
Baron Burlen, the Austrian premier,
has resigned, according to Vienna
newspapers.
Employes of railroads under fed
eral control subscribed not less than
$164,992,150
to the Fourth Liberty
loan.

,

e

'

,

Garfield.
r
Col. K. M. House, personal representative of President Wilson and spokesman of the State Department, and Admiral William 8. Benson, chief of naval operations, have arrived in France

to represent the United States in the
consideration of Germany's plea for an
armistice, and peace negotiations.

Berlin Denies Devastation and
nounces Complete Change' In
Giving People Ballot.

An-

,

Weitarn Newipaper Union N'awa Cervica.

London.
The German reply to
President Wilson's note, the text of
which was received here Monday, pet.
21, says Germany hopes the United
States will approve of no demand
which would be Irreconcilable with
the honor of the German people and
with the opening of the way to peace
with Justice.
Germany protests against the ref
erences of President Wilson to illegal
and inhumane Acts.
Full Text of Solfa Note.
The text of the German note is as
ouows:
in accepting- - the proposal lot an
evacuation of occupied territories, the
Uerman government haa iturted from
me assumption that the procedure
this evacuation and of the condition!
of an armistice should be left to the
Judgment of the military advisers and
that the actual standard of power on
coin aiaes in tne field has to form th
Dasis for arrangements safeguardln
ana guaranteeing this standard.
The Herman government suggests
to me
mat an opportunity
should be given for fixing the details.
trusts
It
that the Prenldent of the
united laten win approve of no de
mand which would be Irreconcilable
wun tne nonor of the German peopl
and with opening a way to a peace o(
juniice.
The uerman government protests
tiuiai me repruacn 01 illegal and In
humane actions made against the Our
man land and sea forces, and thereby
KBinai inn uerman people, f or in th
covering' of a retreat destructions
will
always be necessary, and they are car
nod out in so far as Is permitted bv
international law. The German troops
are unosr most strict instructions
spare private property and to exercise
cure ror tne population to the best o
their ability. Where transgressions oc
vui in apiia or mese instructions th
guuty art being punished.
'.'The German government further de
nies mat tne uerman navy In slnkln
ships has ever purposely destrove
lifeboats with their passengers.
Th
uerman government DroDoaea with re
charges that the facts
Sard to all those
up by neutral commissions.
"In order to avoid anything
might hamper the work of peace that
the
German government has caused orders
to oe aispatcned to all submarine com
mandera precluding the torpedoing of
passenger ships, without, however, for
tecnnical reasons, being able to guar
antee that these orders will reach
every single submarine at sea before
its return.
"As a fundamental condition for
peace tne resident Drescr bes the de.
structlon of every arbitrary power that
can separately, secretly and of Its own
single choice disturb the peace of the
worm,
"To this the German government re
pues:
"Hitherto the representation of the
people in the German empire has not
oeen endowed witn an Influanca,
the formation ot the srovernment.
did not provide for
tm constitution
a concurrence
of representation of the
people n necisions ot peace and War.
inese conditions nave lust now under
gone a runaamentai change. A new
government has been formed in com
plete accordance with the wishes fprln
dpi?) of the representation of the
people, based on equal, universal, se
cret, airect rrancnise.
"The leaders of the
nartlea of
tne tteicnatag are members or this government. In the future no government
can take or continue In office without
possessing the confidence of a majority
oi tne neicnstag.
.

'

t

Chancellor Responsibility,
'The responsibility of the chancellor
of the empire to the representation of
ins people IS being lerallr develoned
and safeguarded.
The first act of the
new government haa been to lay before
tne ueicnsiar a mil to alter the ton
stltutlon of the empire so that the con
sent of the people is required for de
cisiona on war and peace.
xne permanence of the new
ii,m
is, nowever. guaranteed not onlv hv
constitutional safeguards, but also bv
the unshakeable determination nf the
German people whose vast majority
sianos oenina mese reiorms. and de
mand their energetic continuance.
''The question of the President with
wnom ne and the arovernmenta aaan
elated against Germany are dealing
Is therefore answered In a clear, un
equivocal manner by the statement that
tne otter or peace and an arm at m haa
come from a government: which is free
from any arbitrary and IrrnnnnnalM.
Influence, and Is supported by the approval of an overwhelming majority of
ine lyrniiun people.
(Signed)
"SOLF."

Officers, employés and enlisted men
attached to the War Department In
Washington subscribed $14,341,400 to
the Fourth Liberty Loan, more than
the department's subscriptions to al
the three previous loans combined.
Thirty-fou- r
prominent theatrical
managers and actors is New York
pledged their profession to raise $2,
000,000 towards New York's $35,000,000 quota in the United War Work
campaign for $170,000,000.
Manitoba experienced a foretaste of
FOOD PRICES INCREASE.
winter Oct. 24, when the Winnipeg section was covered with a three-IncShow 72 Per Cent Raise
mantle of snow, the first, of the sea Commodities
r
In

...

Assurances were given General
Pershing that the mine workers of the
country are determined to furnish all
the coal needed by the military forces
in a cablegram sent to the American
commander by Fuel .Administrator

REPLY PARTLY AGREES TO U. &
TERMS FOR ARMISTICE.

n

The Mountain division of the Amer
ican Red Cross received an appeal
from the Siberian commission for med-'
'
leal men.
Rock Island railroad employes stand
100 per cent patriotic with a total of
$5,054,350 subscribed for Fourth Lib
erty Loan bonds.
,
The government war finance corpor
ation has established two cattle loan
agencies, one in Kansas CIty'and the
other in Dallas, Tex.
The daylight saving plan is credited son.
Dutch newspapers say that shipping
with having saved the people, of the
United States $2,000,000 on gas bills concerns in Holland are preparing to
during the 'summer and with having resume regular trips to England and
had a large part In making possible an America in consequence of the with
menace.
Increase of 51 per cent in the war gar- drawal of the
Prince Umberto, count of Salemi,
den production of the country. I
cousin of King Victor Emmanuel, is
WASHINGTON
dead at Crespano, near Monte Grappa,
The war revenue bill will not be rewhere he commanded a battery in the
ported to the Senate until after the
Italian army, . He was 29 years old.
November elections.
Another move ln.'benaif of ' woman
The 1919 issue of War Savings' suffrage
was made by President Wil
Stamps by the government will be
son. He addressed the voters of Oklaor twice as much as the homa, who act on the suffrage amend
,
issue of 1918. .
;
ment Nov. 5, reiterating his Judgment
Two officers and ninety-ninenthat adoption of woman suffrage is a
listed men of the army lost their lives necessary part of the program of Jus
In the sinking of the American steam- tice and
reconstruction.
er Ticonderoga in the war lone
Thomas J. Cfoaff, federal director of
:
.
Sept. 30.
employment for Arizona,' issued an
Release of all Belgian political prls- - appeal to the business men of Pres-cot- t
oners held in Belgium or Germany, exto volunteer their services as
cept where a military menace would common laborers to relieve the situaresult, has been promised by General tion created by a strike of laborers envon Falkenhausen, German military gaged In the construction of the hosgovernor of occupied Belgian territory. pital at Whipple barracks.
'
,
,

IIOTETO VILSOII

n

German-

Unofficial' representatives
000 people of

of 65,000,-

Perlo'd.

Washington. Retail stores Of food,
as reported by retail dealers to the
United States Bureau of Labor, sta
tistics for Sept. 15, 1918, show, fqr
the United States, fot- all articles of
food combined an' increase of 4 per
cent as compared with Aug. 15, 1918.
Of the twenty-eigh- t
articles for which
prices are secured, only two declined
in price during the month. Onions 9
per cent and beans 1 per cent. Butter, eggs, pork chops and ham show
the greatest Increases.
Comparing September, 1918, with
September, 1917, the increase of all
articles was 14 per cent.
r
period, September,
The
1912, to September, 1918, shows for
the United States an Increase of 72
per cent for all food combined. Every
article for which prices have been secured for this period shows an increase of. 56 per cent and over. Six
articles show increases ot 100 per
cent and over. Bacon Increased 100
per cent, pork chops 103 per cent, po
tatoes 105 per cent, flour 106 per cent.
-

,

five-yea-

WAR IVOR)

Si--

'

American women
nurses are installed
eight, miles in the
rear of the fighting
lines "over there."
Right here at bom

many worn en

É0X

should learn nursing to take care of
the sick, or, in

the

emergencies,

wounded. You can
learn a great deal
rffaaa-aby obtaining the
"Medical Adviser," a book of one thousand
pages, bound In cloth, containing chip- ters on First Aid, Bandaging, Anatomy,
Hygiene, fiex Problems, Mother and Babe.
200 prescriptions for acute and chronic
diseasei ; profusely illustrated by wood
cuts and colored plates, Auk your druggist or send 50c to Publisher, 603 Mata
.
Street, Buffalo, NV Y. .
If a woman is nervous or has dizzy
spells, suffers fiom awful pains at regular or irregular intervals she should turn
to a tonic made up of herbs, and without alcohol, which makes weak women
strong and sick women well. It is Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Druggists
sell it in liquid or tablets Send 10c to the
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo.N.Y., for trial pkg.
Then, for the liver and bowels nothing is
so good si Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta.
Swanaea, Ariz. "Dr. Pierce's medicine
has been the best friend I have fonnd for
women during middle life. I have taken
five bottles oí Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and would not be without it. It
does just what is claimed for it. J will
always be a friend of this medicine and
will de all I can to get other women who
need it to try it." Mrs. J. E. Rodgers. Jr.

Seven hundred British subjects
yearly at sea.

"Cold

-

German People Without Voice.

'It may be that future wars have
been brought tinder the control of the
German people, but the present war
has not been, and it is with the present war that we are dealing.
"It is evident that the German peo
ple have ho means of commanding the
acquiescence of the military authorities of the empire lu the popular will ;
that the power of the king of Prussia
to control the policy of the empire Is
unimpaired; tJiat the determining
initiative still remains with those who
have hitherto been the masters of Germany.
"Feeling that the whole peace of the
world depends now on plain speaking
complished.
and straightforward action, the presMore Than 2,000,000 Yanks Over There ident deems it his duty to say, withHe says that "It may be" that future out any attempt to soften whut may
wars have been brought under the con- seem harsh words, that the nations of
trol of the German people, but he adds the world do not and cannot trust the
that the present war the one with word of those who have hitherto been
the masters of Germun policy, and to
which the entire world Is concerned
has not, and he adds that it is evident point out once more thut in concluding
that the German people today are peace und attempting to undo the In
without the power of commanding finite injuries and lujustlcca of this
acquiescence of the military authori war the government of the United
.
States cunnot deal with any but verit
ties.
In addition to the reply of the presi able representatives of the German
dent, there was made public by Joseph people who have been assured of a
Tumulty, the president's secretary, genuine constitutional standing us the
a letter from the president to Secre- real rulers of Germany.
tary of. War Baker, congratulating
"If it must deal with the military
both the war and navy departments on masters and the monurchliil autocrats
the successful transportation of irore of Germony, or if It Is likely to have
to deal with them later in regard, to
than 2,000,000 soldiers overseas.
the International obligations of the
Text of Reply.
German' empire, It must debate not
President Wilson's reply tn) the lut- - peace negotiations, but surrender.
est German note follows:
Nothing can be gained by leaving
"Department of State, Oct. 23.
this essential thing unsaid.
"Sir I have the honor to acknowl
"Accept, sir, the renewed assurances
edge the receipt of your note of the of my high consideration.
22d, transmitting a communication un'KOBEKT LANSING.
(Signed)
der date of the 20th from the GerMr. Frederick Oederlln, Charge d'Af-fairman governmeut, and to advise you
of Switzerland, ad interim, in
hat the president has Instructed me
charge of German Interests lu the
'
to reply thereto as follows :
;
.
United State's."
Having received the solemn and ex
Hun.
Disarm
the
Must
plicit assurance of the German government that It unresavvedly accepts the
London, Oct. 24. Geu. Sir A. fi lint
terms of pence laid down In his ad er said: "We must compel the surdress to the congress of the United render of the. kniser as the Germans
States oil the sth of January, 1918, compelled the Surrender of the em
and the principles of settlement enun peror of France at the end of- the
war. The armistice
ciated In Ills subsequent addresses,
particularly the address of- - the 27th is a matter for Marshal Foch and Adof September, and that It desires to miral Beauy to decide. The Germans
.llscuss the details of their application,
must be beaten to their knees."
'

Franco-Prussia-

n

NO BARGAINING FOR TERMS.

British Mayors Declare

Huns Must
Accept Allies Conditions.
London, Oct. 22. Ás proof of the fu
tlllty ot the German attempts to weak
en the' will of the British people by
peace talk, the Daily Telegraph
s
a series of .messages from the
mayors of more than fifty English and
other towns, representing every phase
of municipal life. They all breathe but
one spirit, namely, that there must be
no compromise with the foe.
jnib-llshn-

30,000 SERBS DIE

IN

CAMPS

British Prisoners Released by Búlgara
.
Say Serbians Succumbed to
III Treatment
,

cause of 111 treatment at the hands of
the Bulgiirs 30,000 of the 50,000 Serbians In Bulgarian prison camps have
died. The conditions in these camps
were horrible, they declared.

The first party of
Knock .Texas Dry Law Out.
British prisoners taken by the - Austin, Tex., Oct. 24. The court of
Bulgarians and liberated under the criminal appeals in a majority opinion
prohibition law unpeace agreement between that country held the state-wid- e
Hnd the allies passed through Sofia constitutional.
The opinion holds that
Monday en route to Saloniki, according
this law Is In conflict with the local
to dispatches to the Mall from the
option feature of the constitution ot
enpltal. They reported that be: the state.
London( Oct. 24.

1,000

Bul-gnir-

'

la the Head"

la an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Persons who are subject to frequent "colde
In the head" will find that the use of

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will
build np the System, cleanse the Blood
and render them leas liable to ooldi.
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh
to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEIUCINR Is taken Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of tne Ryutem.
All Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
tlOO.OO for any
cae of catarrh thst
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not
cure.
FK 3. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohie.
may-lea-

Five out of tne last nine czars of
Russia have been assassinated.

.IT A LONG
TALE
)
BUT ill CUT
IT SHORT;
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That

made perfectly plain.
Furthermore, the president does, as
he said he would, refers the question of
an armistice to the military advisers
of those governments associated with
the United States in the war. Their
word will be final on that subject,
and his very words strengthen the
word they will give If the question goes
t.
that far.
The distrust that every one felt at
the German note is expressed openly
by the president, so openly, In fact,
that there can no longer be any ques
tion In the minds of the American people as to how the president looks upon
the peace reforms which the German
government so glibly said it had ac-

'
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The dealer who has achieved big sue
eeas does not waste his time, energy ant)
money trying to sell unknown accesaorles.
He knows that cheap accessories are a
speculation, pure and sloiple both for. him
and his customers. ' He ts not wilting ta
put himself In the class with the makers
of products that are "Just as good." He
banks on a steady, consistent turnover.
Moco Monkey Grip the one established
patch, the one that Is universally accepted as standard. This famous tire patch
has been tested by Impartial experts and
pronounced Derfect in performance. It
withstands- the frlctlonal heat generated
under any conoitions or service, ir your
dealer does not handle, order direct, pre
paid if money accompanies oroer. rut up
In two size cans only. M souare Inches
11.00, 108 square Inches $1.75.
Manufactured only by th

Moco Laboratories. Inc.
Oklahoma City; Okla.
Ask Vous loaasii
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Calf
Enemies
WHITE SCOURS
BLACKLEG
. Your Veterinarian
can stamp
them out with Cutter' Anti-CaScour Serum and Cutter's Germ
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin,
or Cutter's Blackleg Pills.
Ask him about them. If he
hasn't our literature, write to us for
information on these products.
lf

The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, 111.
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the oppressed nationali1 ties of central Europe opened
a conference at Philadelphia which Is ex'
pected to culminate in' the organization of the
union of
small nations, and the drafting of a
declaration of independence' of their
peoples from 'the domination of the
Teutonic nation.
The government needs 1,000.000
pounds of nut sheils and fruit stones
dally for-- manufacturing gas mask
charcoal, and at present is unable to
purchase
that amount.
one-thir- d

Five-Yea-

and that this wish and purpose emanate not from those who have hitherto
dictated the policy and conducted the
TRUST WORD OF
present war on Germany's behalf, but
from ministers who spi-ofor the maGERMAN MASTERS jority of the relchstntf mid for an overwhelming majority of the German people, and having received also the explicit promise
the present .Germun
Wilson
Tells
President
the government thatof the
humane rules of
Kaiser He Must Surrender
civilized warfare will be observed
both on land and
by the German
to the Allies.
ari.ied forces, the president of tie
United States feels that he cannot decline to take up with the government!
DECLARES HE WILL NOT
with which the government of the
DEAL WITH AUTOCRATS United States Is associated the question of on armistice. '
,
"He deems It his duty to say again,
however, that thu only armistice" he
Notifies Berlin Nothing Can Be Gained
would feel Justified In submitting for
by Leaving This Essential Fact Un- - considero
tion would be one which
said Chiefs of Allied Armies Must should leave the United States and the
Dictate Any Armistice More Than powers associated with her In a posi2,000,000 Yanks Now In France, and tion to enforce any arrungeinents that
may be entered Into and to make a
Going Over Fast
renewal of hostilities on the purt of
Washington, Oct. 24. "The nations Germany Impossible.
of the world do not anil cannot trust
Must Protect Allies.
the word of those who have hitherto
"Tho president has, therefore, transbeen the masters of German policy."
This is the answer of the president mitted his correspondence
with the
of the United States to Germany's present German authorities to the gov
latest bid for peace, while notifying ernments with which the government
her that on her acceptance of his of the United States, Is associated as
terms, the question of an armistice, a belligerent, with file suggestion that
if those governments are disposed to
which Germany seeks, is to be present
ed to the governments of the nations effect peace upon the terms and prin
ciples indicated their military advis
associated with the United States.
ers and the military advisers of the
The president goes on to say without equivocutlon "that if it (the Unit United State9 be asked to submit to
associated ngulnst
ed States) Timst deal with the military the .government
masters and the motiarchlul autocrats Germany the uecessury terms of such
of Germany now, or if it Is likely to an armistice as will fully protect the
have to deal with them later tn regard Interests of the peoples Involved and
to the International obligations of the Insure to the associated governments
German empire, It must demand not the unrestricted power to snfeguurd
and enforce the details of. the peace
peace negotiations but surrender.'
The president says that nothing can to which the German government bus
be gained by leaving this essential agreed, provided they deem such au
armistice possible from the military
,
thing unsaid.
polat of view.
Hunt Must Disarm.
"Should such terms of armistice be
The president's reply, which was suggested, their acceptance by Germade public at nine o'clock Wednes- many will afford the best concrete eviday night, serves notice on Germany dence of her unequivocal acceptance
that on her solemn assurance of ac of the terms and principles of peace
ceptance of the terms- laid down by from which the whole action proceeds.
him In his recent addresses, he cannot
"The president would deem himself
decline to take up. with the governlacking in candor did he not pnlnt out
with the United In the frankest possible terms the reaments associated
States in the war the question of an son why extraordinary safeguards
armistice.
must be demanded.
However, he forcefully serves notice
'Klgnlflcunt and important as the
on Germany that only an armistice constitutional changes seem to be
which will amount to the practical dis- which are spoken of by the Germun
arming of her forces In the field will foreign secretary in his note of the
be considered at all.
20th Of October, It does not appear
that the principle of a government re
Points Way to Peace.
sponsible to the German people ' has
The president's message clearly
yet been fully worked out, or thut any
points the way for Germany to obtain
guarantees either exist or are in
strips
It
same
peace and at the
time
that the alterations of printhe German note of every vestige of
ciple and of practice now partially
hypocrisy that camouflaged It. The
upon will be permanent.
president reiterates that there can be agreed
"Moreover,
It does not appear that
no peace with autocracy save the
present difficulty has
peace that comes on the heels of un- the heart of the
'
' "
been
reached.
is
point
conditional surrender.

'

: NATIONS CANNOT

TEXT OF GERMAN

.

PROGRESS OF EVENTS ATf
HOME AND ABROAD.

SAYINGS, D O I N Q 8,
MENTS, SUFFERINGS,

The death of Gen. Edouard Fernand
Jamont was announced In Paris.
King Albert and Queen Elizabeth of
Belgium visited Bruges by airplane.
The British wireless press rays the
entire Ukrainian ministry has resigned.
The speedy unconditional surrender
of the
monarchy Is
probable, according to a Vienna dispatch to the Frankfort Gazette.
The speedy unconditional surrender
of the
monarchy is
probable, according to a Vienna dispatch to the Frankfort Gasette.
President Wilson has been unanimously proclaimed a citfzen of Barcelona. .The honor was accorded in recognition of his "great efforts made In
favor of world Justice."
,The popular comment on the President's note In London Is that It. contains the strongest language ever addressed by the head of one great nation to another in modern times.
Advices from Vienna say that the
first steps toward constituting a
-Austrian
federal state were taken
at a meeting which was attended by
all the relchsrat German deputies.
British officers returning from
say, that while Oatend has not
been badly damaged, l other coast
towns have been completely wrecked,
Miaaeikerke Is likened to Pompeii.
Fresh peacé riots have broken out
In Berlin and the workers In the great
Krupp" armament plant at Essen are
reported to have gone" on strike, ao
cording to press advices received at

SPANISH-AMERICA-
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved la water for douches stop
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflammation. Recommended fey Lydia E.
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rtlrlRllile of the Aniorlcnn navy. 2 Graves of sonic
X
pduikIx, used on the
A:rlul torpedo, wcIkIiIiik
I
General view of liruges,
of the. American soldiers who fell In the victorious flj;ht In the St. Mllilel sullent.
recaptured from the Huns nnd estahllshed as the capital of Ilelgluni.

IIEVS REVIEW

unconditional surrender and that Mr.

Wilson was losing' ground by tontlnu-In- g
the diplomatic discussion with a
government with which, he very properly declures, the United States cannot
negotiate. There was' general approval of the latter pnrt of the note, which
pronounced against any peace with the
President Wilson Tels Germany kaiser, nnd the rest Of It was praised
by those who saw In It a clever move
That No Peace Will Be Made
to alienate the German people from
their military' leaders. There was no
With the Kaiser.
doubt anywhere of the Tightness of Hie
president's alms and Intentions, but
many public men feared that his very
VIEWS OF HIS REFLV VARY admirable detestation of war und his
fondness for writing notes might lead
him Into an embarusslng diplomatic
n
Breaking Up of the
maze.
In reassurance, Jt may be snid that
Empire Seems an Assured Fact-H- uns
no armistice and ho pence will be arContinue Retreat From
ranged that are not entirely to tha satBelgium Yanks In Fierce
isfaction of Great Britain, France und
Fighting Northwest of
Italy, as well as the United States,
.
c '
Verdun.
and that these four allies have agreed
that Germany must be required to surBy EDWARD W. PICKARD.
render. There will be no cessation of
We are willing to evacuate occuhostilities on the part of the allies un-tiled territories and arrahge an
Germany not only evacuates occu'
'
nctual
on
the
armWtlee Cased
pied
territory, but also gives substanstandard of power on both sides In
'guarantees
tial
that will prevent rethe fltild. Our- land aud sen forces
by her; and the
fighting
of
sumption
have not been fteen guilty of llle-gthat any
allies
determined
are
entente
and inliuinane actions, and we
concerning an armistice
discussions'
'
them not to commit',
shall take Into full consideration the
any more such actions. The Ger- sea power, In which they nre predomi
' man government is now free froni
nant.
' any arbitrary and lrresimnHllile
and Is supported by tbe ap- In his delayed reply to the note from
proval of an overwUeluilnR major--j
Austria-HungarPresident Wilson inity of- the German people. Ger-- ;
luaOy'M Nore-ti- D
rrefiUftit VllSbn."; formed Vienna5 Hint events- had nmdo
some of bis famous fourteen points
'Considering
the .ftf'ussurunces
out of date, notably that 'concerning
German government,
. slven by U
the autonomy 'of the oppressed peoples
I cannot dwHne to suggest to the
In the dual kingdom,' since the United
allied governments the considera,
States had recognized the Independ
t Ion of an armistice,
s
nnd the na
ence of the.
must leave tha United States
asplratfons
of
the
tlonal
ento
nnd its allies In n position
Consequently he cbuld not talk pence
force the arrangements made and
with those points as a basis. 'Then
to wke impossible a renewal, of
followed an Imperial manifesto an
hostilities by Germany. It, appears,
nouncing the, formation' of federal
to me tlmt the kaiser (and his crew
the setting
states in
still are In unlmpnlredontrol of
by
the Ger
own
of
up
state
a
of
their
If
we must deal'
the empire, arid
mans In Austria: the creation of a
with them, now or later, we must
sovereign state by the Slovenes, front
demand, not pence negotiations,
lans and Serbs without reference to
VV11surrender. President
but
'
present political frontiers, and progson's reply to Jermany:
by the Hungarians' toward full In
ress
briefly
but
'
The above summarizes
with reports that they
dependence,
fairly the diplomatic exchanges of the were about to apply to the entente
week between Berlin and Vashington. governments
for terms for a separate
Germany's note, evasive, shuffling and
peace. The empire of
and
armistice
altogether unsatisfactory, was received
Charles was fast breaking up, and
with contempt by the press and people
there was the greatest depression in
of the United States nnd the allied, Vienna, where famine threatens and
countries. The president and his close
the authorities aré powerless. Conseadvisers, It- was said, were pleased
quently, according to dlsputches, the
Berlin
only with the Indication that
Is becoming
Austrian government
was moving step by step tovyard full
unconditional
to
idea
'of
reconciled
the
.acceptance of the allies terms for an
capitulation.
gov
Imperial
peace.
The
armistice and
--erninent's indicnant denial that Its
yet
again, the unduly op
Again, and
land and sea forces have committed
reminded
that, from a
must
be
timistic
as
generally
on
outrages was looked
an Insult to the. Intelligence of a world military point of view, Germany Is
.thnt knows such outrnces have been still far from being defeated. Though
committed and have not yet ceased, she Is being forced to relinquish her
Even while protesting against the grip on Belgium and northern France,
ehnrire.q. the note says orders' have she Is conducting her retreat In order
been Issued to discontinue the Inhu and much In her own way, and though
mane practices alleged by President losing much material and thousands
Wilson In his former note: and the of men, Is carrying off most of her
Huns who are being driven from Bel heavy guns and a great deal of her
glum aud northern France have not supplies, destroying the bulk of those,
She still has about 100
stopped the ruthless pillaging and left behind.
burning of the places they are forced divisions on the west front, 30 of them
to evacuate, save In a few Instances. being In reserve, and with these, with
hospitals and
If the orders to observe the rules of the men returned from
civilized warfare have been Issued, with those coming of military age she
many months
then there Is nn end of the contention probably can hold out for
of the defenders of the German people on her shortened front. The Huns are
as distinguished from the German au falling back to successive lines of detocratl government, namely, that the fense, pivoting on the positions north
troops commit outrages only under the of the Argonne and on the Meuse
orders of the military command. No heights, and with many thousands of
observing person can longer doubt that machine guns In strong positions are
'
we are at war not only with the Ger- making the advance pf the allies as
possible. The
man government, but with an Inconsld-nrnh- i difficult and expensive as
nnrt of the German people. It present government of Germany seem
may be that the Germans will over ingly doesn't Intend to give up the
making a desperate fin
throw the Hohenzollerns and all their fight without
the end of the week It
toward
Ish,
and
because
not
be
will
It
so,
cane, but if
was said LudendorfC had drafted
of the monstrous crime they have com
exhorting
mltted, but because they have failed proclamation to the people
carry
the, war to the utmost.
on
to
them
Is
purpose.
There
criminal
of their
,
grant them
not In all Germany one sign of repent-- since the allies would not
peace without humiliation.
anee. There Is only furious
. ,;
because the leaders have
"the
Germans
long
con
week
good."
All
"make
Tiot been able to
' '
tlnued their withdrawal from Belgium,
-nt othu rannot be'suid truthfully that sometimes moving rapidly,-an"President Wilson's reply to Berlin ers putting up a stouter resistance In
nn.iKit iinv wild enthusiasm. Most of order to rescue some stores or guns,
us felt as did Senator Ashnrst of Ari In being driven from the Belgian coast
zona, who said: "I would have told some 15,000 Huns were forced across
'
Germany to go to hell." Less blunt the Holland border and were promptHnlg's Brit
critics of the president felt that the ly Interned by the Dutch.
by the Bel- ror
seconded
ably
forces,
ish
a
deinnna
was
for
called
only reply
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New York. French and American
gowns have both appeared in torce
since the first of October, notes h lend
ing fashion correspondent. They were
In existence since the first of September, but the public usually permits 'the
people In the trade to use September
for their own selection and purchasing, while It wears what It bason hand
and looks at clothes with Interest, but
not always with the Intention to bii7.
The demand for conservation Inn
struck to the heart of the public, and
the month of September whs their
best chance to use their Ingenuity iu
old costumes and see what could be
done In the .way of alteration and
.
renovation.
It must be truthfully said that not
much was done. It Is difficult to tell
old
of the process of
clothes that goes on In small centers,
but In the great cities the people who
sell clothes report un extraordinarily
good season beginning the first of Sep
.
tember.
' i Behind
this fact Is a significant reason, and it has to do with the position
of women In labor. It Is a tremendous
situation, and It has not been done full
-

glans, the French and, some American
divisions, drove forward relentlessly
and before the week closed were chas
ing the last of the Huns out of Vnlen- lennes. To the south of that city, In
the direction of Muuheuge and Mons,
the British made a smashing attack,
breaking through the enemy line of de
fense on a wide front nnd
to outflank the line of the Scheldt
which, further north, hnd held np the
progress of the allies to some extent.
By cutting the banks of the- - Scheldt
canal and other waterways the Ger
mans flooded the country. The cap
ture of Mons and Maubeuge would be
serious to the Germans, for those cities,
which are united by a railroad, have
been the prlnclpul German concentration and supply points on the Ardennes
front. Knst of Le Cateuu, where the
Americans are fightiug beside the Brit
Ish, the allied progress was rather.
slpw. '..
The fall of Ghent In the near future
seeming n certainty, the Germans were
evacuating It ; and the Belgian government decided to establish Itself In the
recovered city of Bruges.

hi

FALL AND WINTER
WEARING APPAREL

.

HAIR FALL OUT

small bottle of "Dandcrine"
this Idea, coptlnued to create one'
piece frock's of soft thin materials to
keeps hair thick, strong, ,
be worn under heavy coats. 'America
beautiful.
makes her coat suits of heavy mate'
rials and trims them with fur. ,
Both use a quuntlty of soft velvet Girls! Try this! Doubles 'beauty
for . evening gowns, and , Paris uses
of your hair in a few
more metallic fabrics for new kinds of
moments.
enlruss bodices to Join, up with heavy
on
moro
relies
street skirts. .Ameriau
the Separate bodice, to be bought ut
the shops, made of georgette, fine mus;
lin, chiffon or lace.
France uses more black, elnborately
trimmed With metal and 'color's, for
evening and afternoon, and, America
uses more soft, bright blue nnd flume
color for evening gowns. France does
not show as much gray as we expected.
It might be said that the only strong,
essential point , of. difference Is the
draped skirt for evening Instead Of the
straight Une the former Araerlcan'and
the latter French; and also the shortness of the tnilored suit as the French
moke It and Its lengthened hem ns the
'
''
Americans make It.
Suit
Tailored
Substitute for
'
As a compromise between the coat
Isuit, and the slim frock which many

I
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ten minutes after an appll

cntlon of Dnnderlne vou can not find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see ne hair, fine
and downy at first yes but really
new hair growing all over the scalp.
A

little Dnnderlne Immediately

dou- -'

bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how. dun, faded; brittle and
scraggy. Just tnolsten a cloth with
Dan-derl-

and carefully draw' it through
your hhlr; taking one small stra'nd at a

.

The I'reueh ' In the I.nnn region
moved, forward Somewhat, but the advance there was slowed up consider
ably during the week. In the Chiuii
pagne the Huns were keeping up the
most determined kind of resistance
nnd the Americans, in the valley of the
Meuse were bearing the brunt of the
severe fighting. It was- the hardest
ikind of work, nnd at times th Yanks
had to fall back, but always ihey re
turned to the combat nnd carried their
Powerfully organized Jim-objectives.
chine gun positions were, encountered
everywhere 'In tlmt1 reglón of ravines
and hills and forests, and to take these
without too much loss It was neces
sary to maneuver past them and attack' from the flanks nnd roar. Farthep
Grand Pre, the
est, to the n6rth-of- .
Americans were engaged In equally
severe fighting, but 'there, too, they This
s
by Jenny Is ef black satin and gray cloth, with gray wool
were slowly overcoming the stubborn
embroidery; notice the bottom 'of the collar and the neck of the, frock
resistnnco of the Huns. In this they
are finished with bands of embroidery, leaving an open space between-showinwere materially aided by the big bombe
d
frock of
the neck. Drecoll designed the
ing squadrons of the air forces which
i
glove-ski- n
cape to match. The cape and skirt
cloth, with barrel-shapenot only continually harassed the enare trimmed with bands of the material; and there's a collar of ma ra-- emy In the fighting lines but made rebout trimmed with brass buttons.
peated raids on his bases and supply
trains.
Justice by those who reason out the women choose for áutumn street wear
m
processes of cause and effect.
there Is a costume which may soon be
of Germany's available
The majority of women are too ac overridden by' popularity. It consists
military strength has been placed In five toduy to feel that they have time of a narrow skirt and a tunic blouse
the Champagne and Meuse sectors to to superintend the seamstress. Their that falls below the hips and is loosely
The
hold back the Amerlcnns and B'rench advent Into the business wortd has girdled with a monastic cord1.
there, and the tnsk these allied armies given them somewhat the point of view blouse has no visible fastening., It apare doing, while not showy, Is of tre- of a man concerning the alteration of parently does not open. In truth some
and difficulty. clothes. They feel that time, vitality of them do not 'open. They slip over
mendous Importance
the head nnd adjust themselves with
The Huns nre trying desperately to and money spent, with the result
railway
the carelessness of a peasant's smock.
Is not efficiency.
save the
As an offset tó this viewpoint there If, they were tightly banded at . the
system, on which depend all their
waistline with yards of brilliant ma- communications In that region. It Is Is the necessity for alteration In thoua satisfaction to know that the Amer- sands of households, where the Income terlul they would be definitely Ara
icans are giving a mighty good ac- has not been enlarged nnd where the binn nnd quite brilliant In effect They
count of themselves theré and thut, clothes must be worn as they are, In do not permit a girdle to touch them
while their own losses are not small, and out of fashion, or altered with They have a monk's cord carelessly
.
twisted below, the waistline, knotted,
those of the enemy are vastly larger, caution and care.
and dropped In tasseled ends at frofit
I
'. Need for French Gowns.
Then, If these conditions are true, or aide. '
In the near East matters progressed
'
e
Frock. '
Position of
asks the public, why the expensive
favorably, the allies driving the
Inspiraserve
as
It Is like discussing the war to touch
northward and reaching the French gowns? To
Danube on the Roumanian border, tion for the dressmakers, Is the an- upon the subject of the chances of the
e
tailored suit as against the
thus completing the Isolation of Tur- swer.
Since the day after Labor day those frock. The conservative people say
key from the central powers. A further advance to Orsovn will open the of us who are going through the semi- that both types of street costume will
In annual process of absorbing or buying be worn by the majority of women,
way for an Invasion of Austria.
Montenegro the process of clearing the new fashions for purposes of trade Those, ' however, who feel that con
out the foe went forward rapidly. At have seen French and American gowns servation in purchasing as well as In
"Krushevatz, In the center of Serbia, paraded before the eyes In numbers materials ls! needed, lean toward the
e
frock If there Is to be only
German forces were strongly resistin- that soon lost their significance. The
g-the
advent of the Serbs toward vision has become weary; the brain one costume for the street In autumn,
has refused to record impressions. The They feel that It can be worn now with
Belgrade.
.
buyers brought home from Francs a large neckpiece of fur, and all win
la
whatever they thought was available ter under a top coat of fur or velours,
ready
which'
more
than
Is
Turkey,
might serve as
There is not a good chance for last
to make peace, has a new scheme. for inspiration or
dressPlans are being discussed to make copy outright, and the American who years tailored suits to be worn this
year, unless a woman was sufficiently
a free port and dis- makers and designers, even those
Constantinople
for
mantle the fortifications of the Dar- have no Idea of abandoning Paris of fortunate then to buy an advance
model. The changes, while they do not
danelles on condition that the allies Inspiration, turned out thousands
guarantee the continuance of Constan- gowns In which there was no French appear significant at first, are very
unmuch so when one gets into the swing
tinople ns the capital of Turkey. It label and no dishonest trick or
In of the season.
origin.
Is also proposed to grant autonomy to worthy lying about the
The
frock is undoubtedly
Arabia, Syria, Armenia and the Jew- truth, some of the Importers who have
the most powerful trade say that their in fashion, and if you purchase one
ish part of Palestine.
best clientele were delighted to get you can take your choice of these
- '
is
three materials velours, trlcolette,
The Germans seem to delight In vio- and wear American gowns.
French and American gowns show and serge. All the new designs seem
lating the sense of decency of civilized
people! The latest example of this two types of clethes the slim straight to be based on these three foundation
'
propensity Is the naming of Baron von line, and the sllra draped line.. 'Amer stones. ' '
or (Copyright, 1918. by McClure Newspaper
Instep
show
ica
the
and
Frarice
commission
a
of
head
as
Lancken
der
Syndicate.)
skirt for house and evening,
of neutral residents of Brussels which
"
Is to investigate charges of unneces- nnd America lengthens her tailored
Muffs Will Be Larger.'
sary devastation 'during, the retreat costumes for the street, while Paris ,'
seem
to
Indicate
Advance fashions
from Belgium. This baron played n shortens them.
that muffs, both in cloth; fur fabric
Trim Coats With Fur.
leading role In the murder of Edith
America believes' In the reinstating nnd genuine fur will be somewhat
Cavell, Ignoring the representations of
Brand Whltlock and refusing to save of the cont nnd skirt for everyday larger than they have ' , been for. the
usage, and Paris, while agreeing to past few seasons.'
the nurse from death.
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DANDRUFF MAKES

i

coat-dres-

beige-colore-

one-piec-

d

.

One-fourt- h

time. The effect Is amazing yonr'halr
will be light fluffy and wavy, and have

an appearance of abundancev

tn

In-

comparable lustre, softness and luxu'
riance.
Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Dnnderlne for a few cents at any drug
store or toilet countermand prove that
your hair Is as pretty and soft ns any
that It has been neglected or Injured
by careless treatment that's all you
surely can have benntlful hnir nnd lots"
of It if you will Just try a little Dnnderlne. Adv. '

'';--

New Record.
,In at exhibition - recently In- Fori
Worth, Tex., Lieut. M. J. Plumb, a Chicago flyer, set a new world record. He
"looped tlje loop" 144 successive times.
Soothe Baby Rashes
That Itch and burn with hot baths of
Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
anointings
of Cutlcura Ointment.
Nothing better. For free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept.. X, Boston."
Rnlil hv rirnirirlata nnrl hv tnnll. Soso
25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

Largest Sugar Crop.
sugar crop of the provThe 1917-1ince of Matanzas, Culm, was tho largest on record 4,831,400 bags of. 325
pounds each.
,
8

.

Mezieres-Luxembur-

LIFT OFF

CORNS!

g

.

With fingers ! Corná and

Ca-

lluses lift off. No pain!
Magic! Just drop
on that touchy corn,
aching, then you lift
the fingers. Truly!

á little Freezone
Instantly it stops
the corn off with
No humbug!

One-Plec-

Aus-tria-

one-piec-

one-piec-

one-pie-

'

h

-

.'

Try Freezone ! Tour druggist sells
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and
Calluses, without one particle of pain,
soreness or Irritation. Freezone is the
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.
Adv.

"

'

' Of the 650 tons of ivory brought annually Into England, Sheffield consumes a third.
A pure blue is shown by experiment
to be the natural color of water.

ftísea Your Eyes t&sdCErs ,
,"

try Morine &e Rested
Jusl Ere
win at
Smarting

Comfort.

(Ü

or msiL Writ for Free t
klUiU.NE EK BEHUDX CO., CUiCAo
imiiKiHU

J

,

THE

Republican Tick't

,..

Paid Political Advertisement.

Comparison

The following is the complete
Republican
tichet for Mora

Of Republican and Democratic

County
Medina,

;

.

DEMOCRAT NOMINATIONS
For Representative,

Commissioners
Sebastian Esquite!,
Julian Montoya,
Max Madrid,

For Treasurer,
FRED S. BROWN.

Salary not over $300. per year,

Salary $2,200. per year.

For Sup't of Schools. '
HARRY BLISS,

Probate Judge
Pedrj Duran,

For Sheriff!
ANDRES TRUJILLO,

Salary $1,800. per year.

Sheriff-And- res

G. Trujillo, Solano

Mound,

Treasurer,
Fred S. Bro' n, of Roy.

Salary $2,700. per year.

For Commissioner,
RKMIJIO LOPES,

ABEL MADRID,

Salary $2,200. per year.

Salaries off ertd the East End by the REPUBLICAN-

'

S-

$7,100.00
'

,

Salaries offered the East End by the

Democrats-$2,700.-

00

bel

Madrid, of Mills

Air. Voter:

Supt. of School,
Alfredo Lucero, of Chacon,
Surveyor
Holbrook,
The Republican County ticket nominated at Mora last week dees not seem
to be very satisfactory to many of the
party here. They hnve some good
men on and some who need fixing.
Fred S. Brown, of Roy, had the can
didacy for Treasurer unloaded on him
and will make the race. Ho is not
"
enthusiastic about it end we can't Very
well spare" perfectly good Mayor of
Roy and a citizen we need here to let
him go over to Mora to live.
A. C. Trujillo, of Solano, won the
nomination for sheriff over Blag Sanchez, of Wagon Mound, by one vote.
We still maintain this insures us
good sheriff anyway and Mr. Trujillo
will have to make the race against the
best man on the Democratic ticket.
Demetrio Medina, one time assessor
in this county, you will remember, is
their candidate for clerk, and will be
defeated again by little Fabian Chaves
only the defeat will be still more de
cided.
,
Manuel Madrid, of Mills, is the Republican candidate for Assessor. We
leave it to you!
On the whole it looks like there
would be little harmony n the ranks of
the party that has controlled for so
many years but this is the best ticket
they have ever offered the people, and
it is not by any means averaging up in
personnel with the Democratic ticket.

j

"
,

Mora County give you evidence of the high esteem hi which that party holds prominent residents of your locality, by making it possible that half tke salaries paid by
.
the taxpayers annually shall go to membees of your community.
ticke'u-o-

just three times the
amount of county salaries .to members of your community as does the Democratic party.

worthy businsss man, who has made a success of his private affairs, and every one oi them merits
the confidence of the voter. Each is capable of filling the office to which the Republican party has
uominated him,

,

,

N

v

Whatever your politics, you desiae to see your community favored, that is human. Salaries earned by men selected to fill office from your community, such men as have all their property interests
among you, as do the Republican candidates, are mostly spent in the home towns, generally in improving Rea! Estate and jarm; hence any profit saved from the earnings of men sent to office from
your, community comes into the community and results to the benefit of all therein.

A

Support the REPUBLICAN TICKET this year, because it recognizes
your interests to a greater extent than the opposing ticket.

A

VOTE For Your own Prosperity,

the REPUBLICAN TICKET.

i

"

n

-
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I

-
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h

'

n,

n-

d:

Chick-amaug-

,

two-inc-

)

Every roan nominated on the Republican ticket from the east end of the county is a capable, trust-

'

S--

--

The Republican party offers, through success of its ticket at the polb,

Things are getting better however,
much better and those who have voted
The purchase of newspapers tad th
the Democratic ticket heretofore are
Reoprtof East Mora Co. S.S. other
slush fundi sent into New Me
the people who have made it better.
Sept29, loo to corrupt the electorate, baa not
There is still room for improvement, Con.held at, Valley View '
" '
been prompted by motives of patrie
and the best way is to vote the Dem- 1918.
ism; but to secure hirelings who on
ocratic ticket.
to
ord
called
was
meeting
The
be depended anon to vote for legislo
and opened tlon that will reitere the special InA letter from the bereaved wife er by Vice Pres. Hall
brings us the news of the death of Dr, by singing America. The program terests and the profiteers from their
Arthur A. Mahle, of Lemont, 111., as published, was' then rendered. just share In the taxation tha.t will be
necessary to pay off the war debt inwhere he has been a practicing DenPatriotic speech by .the Rev. curred by reason of the war. '
tist for many years.
Dr. Mahle owned a farm near Roy Mr. Hall.
A CLEAN TICKET.
and lived here for a time years ago.
Report of Com. on location :to ré- He is well remembered by many Roy
port at next meeting. Report of The ticket presented by the PeiúflM
people.
Com.on division of distribt: re cratlc party to the voters of New Mex
CLEAtfi
He was a member of the I. 0. F. ported to divide the district but Ico Is above all things
TICKET.
F. and K. P. lodges in all their branch(9-- 14)
The breath of suspicion bs never
es and took a prominent part in all ot report was voted down
them. He was public spirited anil and the Com. was dismissed. Vot- attached to any man on It, Their needs
are open to the Inspection of all the
the biography published by the local ed
that all report for publication world. They are men f integrity,
paper is a history his bereaved ones
be handled by the Sec.
character and ability, with the intermay cherish.
ests of the people of New KCexico nearBro.Grifiin.
by
speech
I
Prtriotic
est their hearts.
the
''Tommy" Nalcpinski, one time
Different members of the cenven-tio' Devil" in the
William B. Walton ha a- record for
office, sends his
sang, appropriate songs.
statesmanship and for conscientious
subscription with some kind word.) for
am employand say's:
the old
Collection -$- 7.52- 90 percent attention to duty that has rarely been
equaled. His every vote- m Congress
ed as. timekeeper in a large Munition
to go for war work.
has been right even his enemies adPlant manufacturing Naval Ordinance
Resignation of Bro.G.B. Smith mit that. Ho h.is Kix'nt. afi of his time
na-vsubmarine and 4 and
1
"some, guns",
fcuns, They
as Sec. accepted and Bro. A.D. working for his constitucrirnTifa twne of
business
It at home looking after
by the
that Roy in having the
Fisher elected fill out the unex- interests
while Congress was in ses'l'lu." Evjry person here is required
next election to be sion and there was work t be done in
to wear a mask covering his nose and pired term
is made of six Dec 29th at Mills.
Washington.
M
mouth.
This ma:
tape
fold. of gauze with a.
Granville A. Richardson is a man of
btilance on
report:
Financial
proven worth and a leader of his peoaround the head and under the enm
$fi.0f
It is a peculiar sight to see all tht hands- ple. As a jurist he lias noi superior In
people wearing them, but it prevent; Collection--?- .
New Mexico. As a man of high char52
the spread of the disease. All public Totaland exalted integrity he has no
acter
13.57
'places are closed line. I imagine Ro
superior anywhere. All his time and
ail his splendid abilities will he
a peaceful town now that it i;
'
'CfiLzi-leFK.It must be rather han
to hia official duties, when hi Is
Mr.'táse, the popular brake-ma- n
on soné of those who used to "Pain
elected.
..
the Polly returned
on
(he town red" when 1 lived there.1
Felix Garcia is the flnrest typ'of
Sunday from an extenbed visit in American citizen clean, fearless and
THOS. :f." n alepinski,
'
M'irn. Indiana.
He will go to work able a man of affairs wIhwp 'sympa
an1 v.ith the people and who can:
again on the U.R, and is glad lie thies
faitlifiiljy to look after their
now
trusted
be
Co.
have
Trading
tr.i
Roy
The
Me says farmers interests,
east.
went
lie is a worthy successor
installed
machinery
cleaning
C. McDonald and K. 0;
crops
this
"William
to
Warehouse.
at their big iiean
there have .immense
will take up when- - they left
He
outfit and will clean
stingy
about
It is a mod-season but they are
'
aml pl01'
off and will give the people of 'Now
and trade
.who
Farmers
out-f.- f
bonds.
n
buying
Mexico the dean, 'abl admlrilH?r:ii.io
s, vviai car loads. It is a
mentar-- . aave two automobiles grumble at of their affairs that they are entitled
that
.n
large
to expect.
tm it- to capacity. The pit is
.
buying $.r'0, bonds.
'
'These are I lie three heads of tfre
enotiRh to hold several loads, without
ticket men that any party might be
i.nninsí the elevator. Teams unload
on the
üesidiro Lucero, son ot Er- - proud of. The other candidates
rijfht from the reales, into the pit and
thenv-ir- om
They
an
reKt.
the
all
machinery does
nnrnn'oifiri Lucero, who ' lives ir Df niocratic ticket are like
oi the highest standard of ability, Doniniying Jp a lot of beans already.
oi the Paxton neighbeffhuod. acriss or
and integrity. Individually and col
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Williams,
'
of le( lively the '.Democratic ticket is so
Mills, ir.ojrn the lssj of their bahj the Union County linedied.
who died Oct. 21th
superior to the ticket, opposing It.
da'uh'er, Pauline,
Ú days,. The fuñera Pneumonia Monday night. He far
that,
those who want honest and effi?, monthn
fine boy nd his death is cient government in New Mexteo will
by Rev vvas-wa Md Saturday, conduced
'
'
to vote the, ticket
.,
to be regretted.
not hesitate
:leain. interment tit Mill cemetery.
straight.'
('AIM) OF THANKS
Fred Fluhmann was in towr Congresslpnal Election Frauds Are
and Mr::. Y. W, Uen. ami
their
def!
evpiWmn.of
the first in a long time. Tuesday
Made Federal Offense. :, .'
hereby extern!
brs and the!)
som
lost
Oct. 17.
e
Washington,
they
says
He
,
Ki:j
many i'.in"'-"
today signed the bill makÍ7 nd
Wilson
by
but
rain
,the
spoiled
beans
honthc:m m men
ing fraud in congressional elections a
'he j'ympatiiy
ao:
'.till have a lot of good ones left, federal offense.
hftvivemctit in tha losa of tfeir
A'Cvi Otn.
-- r.d t v tl"S

V'J

two-ma-
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For Assessor,

Salary $600. per year

Cler- kJ.'D. Medina, of Wagon

Assessor-A-

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS

GEORGE COCHRAN,

etNATQfl..

9

v

J. Frank Curns, Wagon
Mound,

A 40

MASONIC RESOLEmONS

Whereas, In the provMence of God,
Oot of a total oí 1,498: "yea"" andt
our brother, C. C. Belknap, secretary -- way votes, ssenaior ran ui new
'of our lodge, and loyal Mason, has Kskioo was recorded as not voting-18!been removed by the hand of death
times, or virtually 60 per cent, Outl
from our midst; therefore, be it
of a total mí 2,0ia quorum calla Senat
Resolved, by Acacia Lodire, No. 62, tor Fall Is recorded as "absont" 1.344Í
A. F. & A. M. (U. a), of Roy, N. M., times, or 66 per cent, which, justifies
mat while we humbly bow in submis- the fact that he is what might. b
called a' 40 per cent senator.
sion to the Divine Will which has directed this dispensation, we deeply
mourn the loss of our departed brother
WALTQN WITH WILSON.
His work was not finished yet his
column is broken.
W. B. Walton has a record for con
Resolved, That we extend to his besclentlous attention to duty and worki
reaved wife and son, our deepest sym Ing for his constituents and has nob
pathy in their sorrow and loss and spent moat of his time at home lookcommend them for the comfort beyond
ing after his business Interests whila
our power to give to him who hath Congress was in sesión and there waa
given and h.a.th taken again; and bo it Work to be done in Washington.
further
Walton will work for the vigoroual
Resolved, That there resolutions be prosecution ot the war. Walton will
spread upon the records of this Lodge sealously guard the Interests of New
as a memorial of him, that a copy be Mexico citizens. Walton will standi
given the family of our brother and first, last and all the time for Amerl
that they be published in the local canlsm. Walton will work rather than
newspaper.
talk. Walton wilt faithfully dlschargiJ
every trust. . New Mexico needaj Wal
Signed, ' ,,
FRED S. BROWN,
ton In the United States Senate.
M. D. GIBBS,
Why la It that the Albuquerque
.
IRVIN OCDEN, Sr,
Committee Morning Journal and the Santa Fáj
New Mexican, for many years fearless.
i
Independent newspapers, are sfavish-lI. O. 0. F.. RESOLUTION'S
supporting the Republican candt-Whereas, By the hand of Death, we dates for office this year candidates)
whom the Journal and the New MexM
have lost a Brother, his family a devoted husband and father, and the com can always fought Bitterly during thai
munity a useful and loyal citizen, in days when these papers were ladej
pendent T BIG MONEY" does not want)
the taking away of Charles C. Belk
sound arguments in favor of the elecnap, therefore, be it
Resolved,, by Homestead Lodge No. tion of Democratic candidates to reach
BIG
46, I U. O. F. of Roy N. M., that we the voters in this- election.
MONEY
peace Is near at
knows
that
are united as a Lodge with tha bereaved family and the community in hand and that the commercial, finan-sorrow over his demise, and in the clal and economic readjustment of thel
loss which we have all sustained. That country will take place as soon as that)
while we have committed his body to comes. Bit MONEY knows that with)
the dust we shall ever, cherish a live- Woodrow Wilson at the helm and a
ly recollection of his many virtuss, Democratic majority In Congress in
and by kindly words cherish a Lvely sympathy with his aims,, readjustment
recollection of his many virtues, and by win be made for the benefit of the
kindly words and deeds prove our re- plain plople. BIG MONEY wants it
gard for him to the bereaved one3 of made In the Interests of Big Money.
What wlIT happen to the Federal Re
his family.
Resolved, That these resolutions serve Law, the Federal' Trade Commisshall be entered on the minutes of this sion, the Farm Loan Law,, and" the varLodge and that the family and local ióos wholesome laws for the benefit
of labor, enacted" By a progressive
paper shall be supplied with copies.-SigneCongress If BIG MONEY
Democratic
Wm. G. Johnson,
has Its way? BIO MONET does not
J. Florshéim,
want Walton In the Senate. Ricbanf James Christian,
son fa the House and Garcia fa the,!
Committee
oeremore chair.
S-Dr. C. F. Edwards directs his
8osn say that Albert R. frR ta anJ
sent to him at Camp Gleenleaf,
Park, Georgia, where he is totelleetual giant They also say that
now a Lieutenant in the Veterinary be Is Intensely natriotlc. but wbaJ
goo I it for a mam to hare bratna if
Corps for Uncle Sam.
& does aot use tnma er to
be patriotic
Ed. Fields, of Houston, Texas, will If bia partlaaaafalp dbntraatef hta erery
read of Rojf people In the S-until act fa order to gain' partisan and, per
he comes to live on bis land in the soaal advanUge?' Wslto ha both
rafa and patriotism asd he as ra bnth
Hoggatt tract next season,
of them all' tha tima- - Sor rñe aaoole of
Capt. C. Y. Belknap received a five new Mexlo and not only 0 per cent
ftavtlmei
days extension of his furlough and was
'
enabled therebyvt rcmorú until Sun,t
Eismlnmtloa of th rrnrH bAmc
day, Oct. 27th, with his mother, Mrs.
C. C. Belknap, who will take np the that the Republican claim to the ef
feet that their concresametr hare rre
burden af life as agent at the Soy Depot. The Captain is a son of whom a ported war measure mera effectUel
than have Demoeratle conireawnen
mother asay well be proooL
aDsomteiy Utafbundel A summan
Lee E. Byrne, H. G. McGruder and a of leading:' war legislation foITowss:
candidate for the Legislator
were
War Resolution 32 Reonhllca
n
here front Union county last week. t6 Droocrt tic, representatives sgainsi
They came across the Tine to find
Republican and! 31 Etemecratle sena
some one who couldn't Tete for them ton against.
as they fovnd the ranks selid in good
MicCemore
ResolUtfon
iwamim
old Union county.
Americans off the high seas--1- 0S
Re
publicam representatives; and 32 Demo
Remember, when you vte, if the Juotd ajralns
diciary is
ana what it oratla representative
ought to bev then the danger from in tabUnr this resol uUobl
Armed! Neutrality BUt faiithortdni
competent or even crooked officials will
be lessened" to- a large fegree. You arming American shiDs for defenix
want clean, fair, impartial courts against submarines)On the Coope.
where every man can have a square amendment to prevent armtn-g- Amerl- deal, and where freedom of sireech oani ships carrying war Btipplies 76
granted you by the constitution is not Republican! representatfva and 47
Democrats voted: for the amendment.
abridged
,
Shipping Board BiU 160 ReDublic- William G'. Haydon believes that a
private citizen or a newspaper has the aat representatives; and 1 Democrat
same riirht. nf fren pneerh thí n uido-oted against;. 20' Republican aenators
or a lawyer has--. He is not a pniitionl and 1 Democrat voted against.
Espionage Act 97 Republican repPartisan and he is the right kind of a
man for iudpe- - Vote for him'
resentatives, and: ft Democrats voted

Recognition of Eastern Mora Countv

es

Representative-Andr-

i

PANISH-AMKCHCA-

ti

iaij

hf

I918.-Presl-- dent.
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Independence

1

J. C, Robiertson's sale was
called off last week on account
of Col. White, the Auctioneer
being enable to attend acct,
sickness at home and ais the
cold weather which kppt many
away.

ThechiSaren of Col.

""

0.

White haw the "Flu" and are
the only vktims so far in this
community.

;

Independence
School
has
closed on aecount of the "Fki".
Miss Mary Dukeminier is home
while her sehool is closed.
W. W. Myers and R. B. Johns
ton brought the seats for the
new school house from Mills and
"No,"'
set them up Thursday, It is a;
Food Survey BID fi
Republican
bitterly
very great improvement asrd we The New Mexican Zvu,- - triu
representatives and IS Democrats
f Totedto.
send th bill back to .commitare proud of our school.
finding sorae Sew Meiio soldiers were tee,.
In an effort, to kiU tho measure.
ignorant
and hard to teach. It comR. B. Jhonson has a tew Ford
War Finance Corporation 2 Repubplains bitterly of this fact being told lican representativesroti-against,
'
Truck.
in public but does not even hint at the
and 2 Republicans voted. "Present." No,
!fact
trying-tparty
is
help
the
it
J:hat
Sunday School is also cksed at
Democrats, opposed, or merely "preselect the ticket for, is responsible for
ent;" 2 Repblican senators and 1
Mofax by the quarantine.
money
Had
ignorance.
of
all
this
the
i

Í

wk

-'

d

J

for public schools been

used"

Democrat opposed.
Selective

for cchoois

Service Act 10 Republicmen were of' scltool
Mrs. John Everett weri to Roy when
an representatives and 14 Democrats
would
have
been
humiliation
with her mother, Mrs. Robertson", h'e' thís
'Hess poignant. Birt it was not Since voted against; 3 Republican senators
to Visit Mr. Everett Who. has been we hare known conditions during- the and 5 Democrats voted againHt.
Railroad Control Bill 4 Republican
years, and for ear. before.
in the J)r. Self Sanitarium where iaf:t
represeatatives and 2 Democrats voted!
he has been for several' weeks much of the school tumw was grafted,- tgafnst.
or used for republican campaign
suffering from
"He penwes, and the; schools were held back
Wateveiuie Bill, fiscal nr 91(1!
ignorant 142 Republican representatics and ao
Contracted Flu" just as
was b?; adens who wanted an TVí,
Democrats voted against.
Yí
nnnn o
'
ffilfl f
is still too ill
getting better and
War Revenue Bill, fiscal! year 'Ml- the New Mexican well knows this is
to have visitors, but she hoprs true.
192 Republican representatives ind
ji
voted against
to soon have hire home aain,
ago the attempt
But a few
tlieso-youn-

j

....

-

j

oS.'-

Tyt-hoid- .

1

I

I

"

,

was made to cut down Roy's schools
sever, rilonths when it va:- well!
Wanted to I jeáse About two t to
known then wns plenty of money o
Sections, of gras;sv (fenced.) withVun on the nine month,; An intelli- caused some
water, .house, sheds, etc Would Tcnt fPl,t h' 0l,r citizens
, ,.
moncy to lie "Found ' which was uc d
(u-eft'.
une um tv
".
iicifs ui i arm to continue our schools.
land w ith place.
We will pet' ahead further and fast- - j
Icr if the newspapers and public men
Address J.T.Newton,
will spend less time denying the tin- , '.
pleasant truth which Rets abroad;
Mt. Dora, New Mexico.
about-theffects of our misgovern- -'
meht in the past, tell the truth in the
present and work for better condi
tions; in vthe future.
POSTPONED SALE
'

for this date.

H'

STAND BY

THE PRESIDENT
A DEMOCRATIC
CONGRESS.

Woodrow Wilson, a Democrat, is- in
the executive chair, and the nation is
now engaged In the most terriblo. war'
of all human history," l there was
need to glvo McKlnley a Republican
Congress In 1808, bow much more Imperativo is the need to give" Wilson a,
Democratic, Congross in 19.18? Forget!
When They Weigh Most.
you are a Republican remember you
A floating Item states that It inkes are an American.
5,000 bees to weigh a posnd. They,
Stand by the President by electing
wcIkIi more when they sit flown.
a Democratic Congress,
Cleveland I'luln Denier.
j

J. L. Swaim will have his
Sale NOV. 6th. The bills he
posted for Oct. 22d are grocl

War Revenue Bill, ÍLwal year J918-Republican representa! ivus and no),
!l
Democrats voted against.
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